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and
worse than all, the scandalous accounts of the ConTjinity, — the speaker assigned to the affirmative begressional delegation to Mr. Garfield's funond, and
ing Orville Dewey, and Ebenezer Mason being asts bill of $7,000, of which many items were entirely
signed to the negative. The discussion was exllegitimate, including a charge of $1,700 “ for
ceedingly earnest, able and protracted, with the rechampagne, brandy, whiskey, cigars and lunch,
sult of each convincing the other.

was conducted in

a good time to sub-

^

his

room upon

the doctrine of the

which they had scarcely a shadow of a claim

Dr. Dewey's first ministerial engagement was as

serial story

scribe,— last week’s list of new subscribers being larger than for a similar period in

(

\

assistant to Dr.

Channing. Like

his

master he was

a rhetoricianrather than a thinker, and a

•300

of

which was charged

President will

to

;

cocktails.”The living

have to spend a larger sum

this

most im- winter in dining and wining these very Congressmen, — a thing we mention not to find fault with,

and attractive reader, both of his own ser-

pressive

in itself, but to call attention to the fact that
are few mons and of the Scripture and hymns. He was a
they will have no economical scruples on that score.
of us, whose entire life has not been attend- singularly loveable and spiritual man, and his views
If our Congressmen but knew how exceedingly
ed by the concurrent melody of Longfellow's verse, were of so conservative a kind and so inoffensively
painful and unpopular any such wretched business
— as of an unfailing brook by our path, or the oc- presented, that he had much to do with the estabis to the public sentiment, they would refrain
casional note of a nightingale in a neighboring lishment of the new opinions in New York, and
from calling any further attention of the world
thicket. And now when the stream is dried, and particularly of the powerful religious society known
to this sort of American legislation.
the tuneful voice is suddenly stilled, there come as the Church of the Messiah. It is, however, a

"Vi'ORTUTJM SALUTAMU8. — There

over our hearts the hush of a personal sorrow

and striking commentary on the

the sudden sense of something lost out of our

own

essentially

structive (if not destructive) nature of

non-con-

HELPING PEOPLE TO HELP THEM-

Unitanan-

SELVES.— We

announce the formal
and efficient organization of charitable work in
ful life has come to a serene and rounded close, lows, it should have made no progress as an eccleNew York, after the model of Boston and other
while the eye was not yet dim nor the natural force siastical organization since they held- its two pulcities. The Society does not directly dispense alms
pits forty-five years ago
abated
in any form, but is meant to be a centre of inter•• without one gatheringmist or shade

lives. But we have no complaint that the beauti- ism that, with such founders as Dewey and Bel-

are glad to

*

Upon

his mind

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.—

;

Encircled by his family,

Watched by

affection’s gentle

and mistake of man in his highest aspirations arise lar and religious, public and private, that do it. It
from his narrowness of vision and pursuit, whereby is designed to secure the most efficient and intelli-

eye

So soft and kind,
His soul to

Him who gave

God lead It to

its

Its glorious rest

It

rose,—

with “ broken lights” in- gent aid for the really needy and deserving, and to
stead of the full-orbed God. How many limit prevent imposture, professional pauperism, menthemselves to only a part of the triune quality dicity and the “overlapping” of relief. It will in-

he

long repose,

1

And though the
Its light shall

poet’s sun has set.
Unger round us yet.

book of poems that
he sent forth, nearly fifty years ago, did he conclude his translation of “ Coplas de Manrique f
and with the change of a single word, we apply it
to the close of his own career. A half-century of
continuous song, a sustained flight of lark-like
melodies, mounting ever higher till it has lost itin the very first little

self in the
as pure

unseen depths of heaven

and holy as

it

is

so apt to be content

—the True, the Beautiful and the Good — which vestigate thoroughly and without charge

Bright, radiant, blest.”

Thus

The misery communication between the various agencies, secu-

1 And

a

all cases

beams from the Deity in the face of Jesus Christ. of supposed need, for the informationof persons
There are the men of science, who are so intent applying with charitable intent. And, on the other
within a certain hand, it will obtain from charitable agencies and
narrow range of physical investigation,that many individuals suitable aid in alms, counsel or work

upon their discoveriesof new

facts

of them have come to ignore the unseen and eter- for those requiring
nal

as a

dream, and have even

the faculty divine” for what

one line which needs to be read with averted eye or

years

the vision

There

and

not “ scientifically”

is

enough given

want. What

is

in

New York

to meet

all

needed is an agency like this to

was decoration day in prevent waste, and direct these thousand rills into
Goethe, who died just fifty the dry places. The organization is in wise and

song True. Last Wednesday

was sweet and strong,-— not Weimar at the grave of

is

lost “

it.

it

before. He was the real father of that

aes-

trusty hands, and

we bespeak the cooperation of

guarded heart, not one flower “on whose fragrant thetic paganism, which is to be the dominant school our city readers, especially by enrolling themselves
leaves lies poisonous dew.” His is a poetry which of literature and the type of civilizationin the as members, and doing their charitable work
so appeals to the common heart and life of human- near future, — the Hellenic spirit, which finds in the through it. The sum of $10,000 for the year will

such simplicity and Beautiful the highest truth and the sufficient good. be required for maintaining and manning the centransparency of language, that it can never grow And there is an equally advancing tendency on the tral office, and making a complete registry of beold or obsolete. It is in the vernacular of all part of religion to deny the claims of doctrine, and nevolent societies and the recipients of aid.
men, of all countries,and of all times. And its to talk vaguely and sentimentally of the sole and
A very important department of poor-reliefhas
imaginative strength, and the manly nerve and un- sufficient claim of conduct and the gentler traits
fevered passion with which it vibrates, will be more of disposition,— in other words, to elevate what been initiated most successfully by the “State
and more recognized along with its rhythmic sweet- they consider the Good at the expense and even Charities Aid Society.” It is known as “Loan
Relief,” but is really more comprehensive than
ness and refined sentiment.
degradation and denial of the true.
It is pleasant to mark the growing spirituality
Now all these views are very one-sided, and that term implies,— not only lending money, but

ity,

and

expresses itself in

and evangelical tone of his writings; and to know, therefore misleading and false lights. They are other articles of necessity and comfort on the lowas we do, that he quite outgrew the vagueness and utterly unwarranted by either the teachings or the est terms, such as coal and groceries; and providing
sentimentalism of his earlier religious teachings. personality of our Blessed Lord. And the true medical and legal aid, books and seaside excur-

And, as we follow the vanishing form and
pjissing

the

and only remedy for them

music into the unseen holy, we find our- minous presentation of

is in

Him

such broad and lu-

as shall bring the

sions, together with

employment. The

design of

these Loan-Relief Associations is to cultivate self-

the night” were world to his feet as the supreme Beauty, Goodness respect, and prevent the degrading effects of disso sweet and hallowed, what shall be the matin- and Truth, and therefore the only perfect one. couragement among the poor and unfortunate, by
song of such a soul before the throne of the Lamb “ For in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the God- interposing at just the critical moment, and by the
most private and delicate methods, in behalf of
and in the Paradise of Godl
head bodily; and ye are complete in Him.”

selves saying: If the “ voices of

those

The death

or Dr."

Orville Dewey, following

soon after those of Drs. Bellows,

Unseemly and Untimely. — Such

who

are disabled or

thrown out of the means

picayune of self-support. This work will be conducted on

business principles; and experience has thus far
Chapin and Os- and malapropos economy, as that which promises

shown that loans can thus be made with an average
prominent link of association to lead to wrangling over the Committee's report
on the bilk for Mr. Garfield’s medical attendance loss of not more than one per cent, and the busiwith the early days of religious Liberalism in New
York. Dr. Dewey was one of the original “ come- — as well as over the small increase of pay to the ness be therefore self-supporting.
good, severs the

last

.

outers,” and personal followers of

Channing. He men

of the Life-Saving

Service— would come with

Self-help for the Clergy. — While upon this
had been nurtured in the orthodox faith, but dur- better grace from a Congress that was more consistent in expenditures upon itself. We refer to class of subjects, so strikingly illustrative of the
ing his theological course became so unsettled in
practical Christianity of our day, we cannot rehis opinions that he declined ordination at its such performances as the scandalous items in the
frain from pressing upon our ministers the imhands. A part of his studies, we have always un- “ Stationery ” bill, inclusive of all sorts of bric-a-

through mutual codperation.
This principle is becoming more and more recogwho was wont to encourage the largest Bbek^f 6t recent attempt to restore the franking privilege ;
nized and acted upon by the various guilds of
questioning among his students upon theological the payment of a larger sum for the expenses
workers in all departments of life, and has been
points. There is a tradition,that once a debate of a couple of Southern contestants to seats, to

derstood, was pursued with

Dr. John M. Mason,

perfumery, and costly holiday presents ; the

brac,

portance of self-help

»

_

_

_

•—

among

successfully adopted

and

clubs,

ia certain

ministers, in private monte of

less that of

and

them

he would draw

if

into the

divine and sacred associations and

itft ex-officio

denominations. The plan is heavenward perpendicular, he needs to lean not weight of influence, for the platform and

— their way but in the opposite direction,
allowed to Moreover, he may not make himself too common,

not that of a fund, nor of a Life Insurance

much

life ;

charity. No fund

is

Oo.,

ma- He

accumulate, and no expenses incurred for

chinery. A minister becomes a member by the
payment of an initiation fee, after which he is assessed pro rata on occasion of each death or disablement; and in his own case, he or his family
becomes entitled to a certain allowance, to be assessed upon his fellow-members.This plan has a
great many advantages, both of economy, safety
and the absence of “red-tape.” It is found that

is,

we own, a man among men

;

and

it

becomes

the secu-

lar organizationP

In the matter of
clearer,

Lyceum

lectures, the case

and the horns of the dilemma

is still

are still

more

make them feel the pulse-beat of a human sharply defined. If I am called to be a shepherd*.
heart, in the hand which he holds out to them, of a flock of souls, they have a right to, and certainljr
But it does not follow that, because human, ho have the need of all my time, talent and energy.
him

to

need turn up the inner surface of his humanity (oo Shepherd work is watching work. How can I
freely. Much of his function consists in moral oon- watch them when I am away for days, and weeks

an essential condition of which is always a perhaps, on a lecture tour? Shepherd work is
certain power of reserve and abnegation. Because feeding work, the feeding of spiritual natures with
we may not be at liberty to demit the duties of a spiritual food. Who, then, is the faithful and wise
aftera while the annual assessment becomes, under common humanity and citizenship, is no reason steward over God’s household, giving them their
ordinary circumstances, quite fixed, and comput- why wo should court or crowd into them, or con- portion of meat in due season,— he who finds time
able in

advance.

trol,

spicuously identify ourselves with

them.

Lot us and taste for dispensing literary and scientific pab-

This need not in any way interfere with, but err, if need be, rather in refraining than in offer- ulum to Lyceums, or he who feels that the Word
only supplement, the methods now in existence in ing. Our “ strength ” is sometimes to “ sit still.” of God is the soul’s bread, and that to rightly diour denomination. But it is quite evident that Why should a pastor, fer example, go outside of vide it is study enough for a life-time? If a man
these are not going to be as adequate or efficient his church for Temperance work ? Either his pco- is called to be a lecturer, let him consecrate himas their founders hoped. Our ministers will do well pie arc enlisted in the cause, or they are not. If self to that, and give God glory ; but if he is called
some such not, his hand will find enough to call forth all his to be a pastor, let him consecrate himself to that.
competent treasurer, clerical or might without leaping the fences of his own field, It may be a part of his cross in so doing, to deny

take the matter into their own hands

to

way as this. A

in

could easily be found to add this duty to his If they are enlisted, what better Temperance So- himself the fame and emoluments of the successful*
others without salary; and in cases of special hard- ciety does he want than that divinely-institutedone lecturer; but he should count the cost before he.
ship on the part of members, there would be no of which he is the official head? We would as enters a service, of which the very essence is selflay,

methods, in pre- soon think of joining an outside society for promo- abnegation and self-devotion.
venting membership from lapsing. In view of the ting honesty or truthfulness, as for promoting
We would by no means presume to censure brethalarming, but not inexplicable, decrease of the Temperance. If the Church is not competent to ren who, we are well aware, are wiser and doubt-

difficulty, by private and delicate

ministry, as well as out of a sacred and just do the Master’s work

in

seeking and saving the

lost,

less as conscientious as ourselves. But this vital:
down and out of our pulpits theme is forced upon us by the circumstances of*
hooves that every means be tried to insure provi- the better. The grand discovery which an awak- the hour, and by a voice from within the pastorate
sion for the disabled and the families of the dead. | ened faith is making, that in order to save the itself. Wc are keenly solicitous that none, who*

regard to those already in the profession,it be- the sooner we

step

all

drunkard we must save the

man

and that the new have been called by this highest and holiest of vo-

birth can alone eradicate the lust of drink, consti- cations,

may hear at last with stricken heart the
tutes the Church the only genuine asylum and hos- stern inquiry, “ Where is the flock that was given
ii.
pital for inebriates, — not a Reform but a Regenera- thee, thy beautiful flock ?” but that, “when the
F course it must be left to each pastor, in the
tion Club, and the moral law of its life the most Chief Shepherd shall appear, we all may receive a
light of God and his consecration vows, to de';1U0’ a"a, m<

The Limitations of the

Pastoral Office.

1

cide for himself
line,

how

far “ outside ” calls are in the

and of the essence, of his “

over which the Holy Ghost has

That church

itself

call ” to

made him

is

saved

from

its sins

and miseries. But

the

he

is to

h?

P6™06

and

he

A ND

more dissi-

a"d demoralization than they prevented, and

Wh°8e

^^mAnence

we

^ronn a

the

and

°f the8f

he dispersed his efforts by trying to

fired by Prof.
I

>

88 a Pa8t°r> to

the world without his lever.

He

is

not

^

®

Pre

dT

,

,

.

for

Hopkins in

paddle our own

and

the Presbyterian

one, glad that that gun was

I

am glad

come

also to

to us

fired,

Review.
and that

from every quar-

hear the reports of the

guns of those who have waked up, rubbed their

eyes, and trained their artillery for the defence of
0De
the freedom of the Presbyterianminister and of
h™eyer certified, without being

,T WlT

It is not necessary, nor is it the intention at

8urrePtltl0«« sale of obscene
present, to endorse

,

*, re8Pec

only limiting himself to a range of duties se-

are hearing the reverberating

the simple usages of the Presbyterian Church. Nn
We refu8ed’ one will be hurt ; but we ought to expect much
the other churches in the town opened
good to come out of all this noise and commotion.
^th “thusmsm, was indicted a few

11
,

men nor shutting up his heart to their
needs, nor withholding himself from social duty.

to

we

the echoes continue to
ter ;

thereby

fleeing from

am,

open

omperance lecturers, on the

i

be

move

Je

still

I).

echoes of the report of the liturgical gun,

was adverse to the directly

J 16 U8e

0

P6™"8-

T7
influence, ^

form, as Elijah upon the widow’s son. He will
more potent in this centre and citadel of

is

P^ed

Liturgical Question Again.

BY PROF. D. D. DKMAREST, D.

We ha™

mightened

church, whereby it shall be moved and
to stretch itself upon the world’s dead face

He

tbe,,r method8-

Clabs whlci

°Ur n!ee,lmg8

is to constitute himself

battery of spiritual magnetism in the midst of

if

°f

act upon the world through the church. evan»elical effort8 » the church and pulpit. For

the world’s needs ; but

than

The

llttle confidence in

^

The energies of the church are to be directed to many ^ear8

a

We have

nce of their results, or in the health-

k“°Wn

pastor

crown of glory that fadeth not away.”

a j’

agencieS ;,bat

f"1”688

through the church that the

not the world’s shepherd, but the church’s ;

is

the

to

°T\

1

hon°r the zeal and ef rt,ons of many of the8e

overseer,

to be enlightened in divine knowledge, and

world

1!C ^r° ,!

^

flock

the

has undoubtedly a mission

world outside ; it is

| ^

.

\

,

Pa

positions, nor to contend that there

lc*8Chool matters, the pastor

an adu^’

° flC°U”e a rlg 1

and defend all Prof. Hopkins’s
is

no extrava-

gance in his way of stating what is substantially

88 ^be guaniian

true, nor to deny that vegr much of what his earand the 8hlphe[d of the lamb8> But
nest and excited critics say in opposition is also
to which he has been set apart by the church and 118
no official relatl0D’ nor P°litical
true. But is it not a most excellent thing that the
his own consent ; and, by narrowing the pressure, Pr°minence. ur own career as an office-holder
attention of ministers and people should be called
intensifies the effect of his moral
“ bnf one- lt 00,181818in our once
in a startling manner to consider, whether there is
He is a sacred person, not in the sense of being elec^ a school^ommiss.oner,m atown of opposite
not room for improvement in the conduct of public
too good for any good thing, but as consecrated to Proclmt,e8to tbe fjet on which we ran As this,
worship under our present free system? Is it not
a special ministry. There is nothing in the minisWh,Ch We °Ur- especially pertinent now to inquire whether Presterial character itself to debar a man from any 86
* .Wa^s eeo 'Aentified, we thought this
byterians, Reformed, Congregationalists, and all
philanthropicwork to which he may seem to
f
' But W6 re‘ bodies that allow the minister considerable freedom
called. In fact, the minister is God’s knight-er7 tempntft,on’and re8Pcctfullydeclined in in this matter, cannot at once make some practical
rant, standing ready-lance in rest-for any
80mc Christian layman. How pastors of
improvement in methods, and ought not to feel
counter with evil and for all championship of good ; • urc 08’
ew DS an<i especially, can find the guilty
and be ashamed if they fail to amend their
but the pastor is a knight who has found the lady ‘lme’
°r the con8Cience 40 take tbe 8tnmP
ways? It will bo a long time before these denomiof his love, and the holy land which waits hisdeliv- “ Party c“™88.
spend months at theStatenations adopt rituals for prdinary worship on the
erance. He may not enlist in these other
“ember °^the
^ ’8 “ my8tery Lord’s Day by which the official minister will be
without a violation of his vow, and a breach of his af, ni e eiDg' 6 er’. 0 e sure’ may not ca^
restrained from offering a single petition that is
covenant with those who have retained his
«0®mon or anclea^’ even a mass-meeting
not found in the Book. We cannot believe that
If a pastor feels a higher call to these things, let °r.a Le^18latlire 5 but he
certainly make himself common, and be in danger of getting a taint of any one wishes such a thing to come to pass. Cerhim resign his pastoral commission and engageuncleanness, by going there. The mere fact that a tainly Prof. Hopkins does not.
ment, that he may be left free to engage in them.
But are we under our present system doiug as
word needs to be spoken, or that a work is good to
The pastor, we are -aware, has duties as a man
be done, is no n ason why it should be my word and well as we can, and therefore as well as we ought
and as a citizen, which he may not demit ; but he
work, whose hands and mouth are already full of to do, in one very important part of our services,
is set to be the standard of holy living, and the corviz., public prayer? The faults and imperfections
what Doddridge says :
lected for

him

of God,

and to a method of working

°,f

hl8 fl°Ck

need

forces. b8S

.

be

TTs 7 7

7

^7/7

]

81

en-

m

7

.

^

emprises

7

service.

^

•

rective of worldly-mindedness

among

his people.

And they need not that any should lead them in
the direction of the earthly and secular. They incline enough already towards these aspects and ele-

of free prayer are, doubtless, often grossly exag-

“ Might All an angel’* heart

And

But, if
sert

it

gerated. Yet must we confess with shame that

filled a Saviour’* hands.”

must be said and done by me, why de- they are too common, and in many cases glaring;

my vantage-ground of the pastorate, with

its

that they are unnecessary and inexcusable, indica-

3

CjpisitRn Inttlligenm, fflfiipateij,
ti?e of

Shame on

shameful carelessness,and betraying nn

And

us who about us Babel bear,

live In Paradise as If

God was not

there. -Kthk.

utter lack of preparation? Is it not a fact that
a higher standard of

preaching is reached, on the

Sectarianism.— The tendency to sectarianismlies

praying? Now (to make a prac- in human selfishness, and stubbornness of opinion, in
tical suggestion) before wo fly from the evils that conceit, and egoism. Sectarianism does not consist in
we now suffer to those we shall assuredly find un- holding fast our profession for conscience’s sake, but in
using our own forms of doctrine or religion, as a means
der a prescribed ritual, lot us make a fair, honest,
average, than of

and persistent effort after the highest excellence
attainable under our present system. Instead of

abandoning free prayer, as incapable of improve-

for exalting ourselves

and for ruling over or opposing

And this is not confined to leaders alone. That
sectary who does not feel strong or courageous enough

others.

minister the sacraments. It seemed hard to refuse
such a prayer, but laborers were few and the work
was vast Mr. Calvert and his wife were left quite
alone at Lakemba, where Tni Nayau, the king, Mid
most of his chiefs and people, continued heathen,
and often antagonistic. Fifteen years elapsed before
the king determined to accept the lotu.
As far as possible, Mr. Calvert travelled about this
group of twenty islea, teaching the people, and now
this further claim on time and strength seemed beyond his power. It was a long and dangerous journey
to undertake in a frail canoe, and involved an absence
certainly of weeks, possibly of months; and the
thought of leaving nis wife utterly alone in the midst
of ferocious cannibals was altogether appalling. At
this crisis it was she— a most gentle and loving woman

ambitious devotion to some other person better able to do
Surely, the public prayer of any tolerably edu- it, in whoee honor and glory he may share. But —who came to his help, and urged him to go. Still
there was the difficulty of getting a canoe sufficiently
cated Christian minister ought not to be crude, Christianity refuses to be sectarian at all.
seaworthy for such a long and dangerous voyage.
How
then,
one
may
ask,
do
existing
divisions
comrepetitious, barren, ungrammatical, didactic, cirHowever, not long afterwards,a Tongan chief came
cumlocutory, repugnant to good taste, and, in port with it? They arise, under the providence of God, to Lakemba in a large canoe, and consented to take
out of the diversity of human opinions. Only, these Mr. Calvert to Ono. There he found that a wondershort, abounding in all conceivable faults. Why
denominationsought not to hate one another, but ful and cheering work had been accomplished, and
should not many of these prayers bo as good, and
they ought to plant themselves on the one common that a large proportion of the people were living gennot a few better,— all things considered,— than anyuine Christian lives, thoroughly blameless. Of these
ground, Christ, and recognize each other there. The one
thing to be found in the Book of Common Prayer, Christ can have but one doctrine and one Church. he baptized upwards of two hundred, and married
sixty-six couples, and by his encouragementand presor in any other liturgy? Why should the public But under the hands of men, Christianity disinte- ence greatly cheered the little body of concerts.
It was not to be supposed that this movement had
prayer of an educated man ever be distressingly grates into parties. From this arises a necessity for

ment,

let

us do the best we can with

to take the lead, will at least join himself with

it.

barren in matter, and faulty in form and expres- our choosing that party which seems to us the purest
sion? Let every minister get a clear idea of the and most Christian. Parties were unavoidable.God
true nature of public, common prayer. Let the suffered them that they might become instrumental
in exciting Christians to greater zeal, to mutual puri-

Reformed Church study the mod-

ministers of the

them. Let the ministers of the
Presbyterian Church make themselves perfeclly

els

provided for

familiar with the full

and excellent instructions

fication,and to the exercise of kindly forbearance to-

wards each other. Toleration shonld not be spoken
of

among

Christians; for toleration is a very proud,

intolerant word.”— tfeu&ner, quoted in Lange.

given on this subject in the Directory of Worship,
in

which they will find an admirably arranged

list

of topics. Let ministers devote one quarter of the
time

to the

preparation of their prayers, which they

give to the preparation of their sermons.
It will

do them no harm to practise devotional

compositionconstantly,composing prayers

in

HOW THE GOSPEL CAME TO

ONO.— In the

year 1835, just before the first white missionaries came
to Fiji, many events conspired to depress these poor
people. An unusual number had been slain in their
incessant wars, when an epidemic disease broke out
which carried off many more. The survivors, much
alarmed, thronged the temples of their gods, but to

whole no purpose.

Just then a chief named Wai returned from Lakemwhere he had met a Fijian chief called Takei, who
or occasions. Meanwhile let them study, approhad been in the Friendly Islands, and had learnt somepriate, and meditate upon the rich treasures of de- thing about Christianity. It amounted to little more
votional literature that we have in the Psalms and than that there was but one God whom all must serve
continually, and that one day in seven was to b<s deother parts of Scripture, in ancient and modern voted to his worship. It was but a faint glimmer of
Liturgies as well as in other works.
the light, bat they determined to act on it. So on the
sixth day they prepared their food for the seventh, on
minister’s mind is interested in such studies, and
the morning of which they dressed as for a festival,
his heart is all a-glow by reason of them, he will be and assembled to worship this Unknown God. But
prepared to determine what shall be said, and how here a difficulty arose as to how to set about it. In
their dilemma they sent for the heathen priest whose
it shall be said when he shall speak to God in the
god they were now forsaking,and requested him to
name of the people. Perhaps many of our con- officiate for them. This he did to the best of his powgregations would be shocked, — they certainly would er, offering a short and simple prayer for the blessing
of the Christian's God ; but intimating that he himself
be surprised— if on next Lord’s Day their ministers
was merely spokesman for his neighbors,— being him-

or in part,

and framing collects for special subjects

ba,

When

progressed without serious opposition from many of
the heathen inhabitants, and many events occurred
at this time, stranger tlian any fiction. Amongst
other incidents, there was the baptism of Tovo, the
beautiful daughter of the chief of Ono. She had become a devoted Christian, and delighted in doing all
the good in her power, visiting the sick and teaching
in the schools. But in infancy she had been betrothed to the old heathen king of Lakemba, who
now claimed her to be his thirtieth wife. She resolutely refused to fulfil this heathen betrothal, her
father and all the Christian chiefs supporting her.
Upon his returning to Lakemba, Mr. Calvert learnt
that the old king had fitted out a fleet of eleven
canoes, manned with warriors, and intended going
himself to seize his bride. He went to him, bearing
the customary whale’s tooth as a peace-offering, and
besought him to refrain from this marauding expedition; but finding his words were to no purpose, he
solemnly warned him that in fighting against these
people he was fighting against the Almighty, whose
care they had invoked. The king, nothing daunted,
set sail, and reached the Christian isle of Vatoa, where
he cruelly ill-treatedthe people, wantonly destroying
__ •
___
__
rfHiaMk Via I'm! loin a/I oairnwal
their food and property. There he remained several
days, waiting for a fair breeze; but he despatched
four canoes with a hundred piratical warriors, to
await him at Ono. These canoes were never heard of
again. When the fair wind sprang up he started in
person, but though he actually sighted Ono, the wind
^.1

t

1

J

shifted, and be was blown far away to leeward. The
breeze freshened; the canoes and all on board were in

imminent danger. Almost by miracle they escaped
and returned to Lakemba. He still demanded the

damsel, but he did not venture to return to claim her,
so she was left in peace and in the enjoyment of
single blessedness, as no other suitor dared to come
forward, the king not having relinquished his claim.
should read their prayers.- Perhaps it would not self a worshipper of another God!
Meanwhile the heathen people of Ono had done all
This was the first act of Christian worship in the
be well for them to do so; but surely they might do
in their power to persecute their Christian neighbors,
far-away isle of Ono. A great longing now arose for
worse than write them out fully, or at least study fuller knowledge of the truth ; so when a whaling ship who kept the peace as long as possible, but finally
were driven to fighting. A civil war lasted for several
them thoroughly, during the preceding week, and chanced to touch here for provisions on her way to
Tonga, two men were sent to ask for a teacher. They weeks, which resulted in the complete defeat of the
then pray from a full mind and warm heart. The
heathen. To their utter amazement, and contrary to
returned at length to recommend the people to send
all Fijian precedent, their lives were spared, and they
previous work would be an effectual security against to Lakemba.
But previously Christianity was spreading at La- were all freely pardoned, a course which naturally inmanifold evils, and for manifold excellences.The
kemba, and many Tongan converts now decided to clined them to respect the religion which taught such
biographer of Dr. Aslibel Green, who was formerly
mercy. Consequently when, in 1842, Mr. Williams
return to their own homes. A canoe-load of them
President of Princeton College and a Presbyterian were driven by contrary winds to the isle of Vatoa, visited Ono, he found that of the 500 inhabitants
only three persons were still nominally heathen, and
about fifty miles from Ono. Here they heard of what
of the Presbyterians, says concerning him:
had happened there, and one of their number deter- these became Christians ere long. He baptized 200
“ I have often heard him express his regrets at
mined to go to Ono and teach the people. Great was persons, who had been waiting and longing for his
the little preparation ministers often make for their joy at his coming. Soon they built a chapel, coming.
Portions of the Testament and the Prayer Book
conducting the devotional exercises of a congrega- which would hold 100 persons.
But meanwhile the desired teacher was being were now printed in the Ono dialect, and eagerly
tion; and! have heard him state that, in the early
sought by the people; and three years later, when Mr.
part of his ministry, he was in the habit of writ- trained all unknown to them. One of their own Calvert touched at the isle, he found all the populaislanders, a wild Ono lad, had contrived to wander
ing prayers with equal regularity as sermons. And
ion in a condition of religious fervor which filled him
all the way to Tonga in an open canoe. An ordiwhilst he never read them nor committed them to
with thankfulness and amazement,— the people were
nary canoe is a very unsafe vessel in a storm ;
memory, the writing of them furnished him with and in heathen days shipwreck invariably meant so intensely in earnest, and, on the whole, so calm
topics for prayer and gave to those topics arrange- death; for even should the crew reach the land in and sensible. It was like a story of the early days of
ment, and to" the expression of them variety and safety, and find themselves on shores which, under ihe church— so wonderful was the flood of light and
ove that had been poured on these men and women,
ordinary circumstances,would be friendly, they were
<
in answer to their exceeding longing to know the way
And again—" Even his prayers were generally declared to have salt water in their eyes, and were of truth, and their whole-hearted acceptance of it.
premeditated or written; and, if not committed to doomed to death and the oven. But the lad in ques- Some notes of their prayers and mutual exhortations,
tion reached Tonga in safety, and there he found the
memory, were made familiar to his mind, especially
as spoken at the “love-feasts,” have been recorded,
people earnestly conf6rming to the new faith. He
on occasions of peculiar interest and importance,— attended their services, learnt much, and on returning and, like many others which have been translatedto
deeming it to be not less presumptuousto neglect to Lakemba became truly converted, and for several me at different places, breathe such intensity of
due preparation for leading the devotional exercises years lived a consistent Christian life, taking the name Christian love and devotion, as we are accustomed to
look for only in the lives of great saints. They so reof an assembly, than for expounding and enforcing of Isaac Ravuata. He soon learnt to read and write
joice in the radiance of this newly-found Light, that
well, and acquired so much knowledge that he became
the Scriptures.
they suppose it must flood the whole world on which
a useful assistant in the mission.
When, therefore, the message from Ono reached it has once shone.
Suggestive.
Many of the Ono men now desired to be allowed to
Lakemba, it was evident that he was the the right
go
as teachers to other parts of Fiji (of course in peril
Hkligion in town and Country.
man for the work; he was accordingly despatched,
of
their
lives). Of these, eight were selected, and in
There are In this loud stunning tide
and gladly was he welcomed by his countrymen. He
Of human care and crime,
found that 120 persons had given up idolatry, and the simple prayer with which that meeting closed, the
With whom the melodies abide
were thirsting for further knowledge of the Christian Tongan teacher, Silas Fapne, exclaimed: “They go;
Of the everlasting chime ;
faith. The following year a Tongan teacher was sent we stay on this small isle according to Thy will. We
would all go, 2hou knowest, to make known the good
Who carry music in their heart
to assist him; by this time three chapels had been
Through dusky lane and wrangling mart,
tidings.” At the close of morning service 300 combuilt, and so anxious were the converts for instruc4 plying their daily task with busier feet,
tion, that the Christian crew of the canoe said they municants knelt together at the Holy Communion;
Because their secret souls a holy strain repeat.
had scarcely been allowed needful sleep, so eager and on the following morning all the people assembled
And oh 1 If even on Babel shine
were the people to learn all that they possibly could on the beach, and again knelt in prayer for blessings

appropriateness.”

Such gleams of Paradise,
Should not their peace be peace divine

Who day by day
To

look on

arise

dearer heavens, and scan

The work of God untouched by man

>

on the teaching of the eight first missionariessent
teach them.
They found that the little isle of Vatoa had also forth by the little lonely isle to preach the Gospel of
become lotut and all these people prayed that the,r Christ to the vicious cannibal tribes throughout the
might be visited by a white missionary who might ad- group.— At Home in Fiji, by C. F. Gordon Gumming.

?

i

®{}t C^ristinn Inteliigmrer, Metesbag, gtarr^ 20, 1682,

4

meeting, besides that of Rev. Dr. Mohn, via:

treasurer, Mrs. Peter Donald, 89 West 46th
.... Wawarsing, N. F.— Eleven children
D.D.on Rev. David Waters, LL. D., of New- street, N. Y. If by postal order, make it were baptised in the Reformed Church, March
ark, N. J.; Ph. D. on Rev. James Edmonson, payable at Station G, N. Y. city.
19th.
of Mohawk, N. Y.; A. M. on Dr. Beriah
. .Rosendale, N. F.— The Sunday-school
... .Consistorial Reports and Min-

lietospaper,

News

p

of the Week.
Abroad.

REAT BRITAIN.— 2^
the House

dale's bill in

viding that

Eart

.

Watson of Jersey City, and Albert 8. Cook of

of

Redes-

Johns Hopkins University.

members of Parliament shall

before taking their seats solemnly affirm

of Shaftesbury.
ditional

was

.£10,000 per

.

.

voted in the House

Prince Leopold

to

.

marriage

in

view

annum adof Commons

A few Radicals objected to spend-

ihg the public money

support of “ titled

in

change

Prof. Wood-

in

.

.We

.

Dr.

are pleased to learn that Rev.

Ormiston has entirely recovered from hia

re-

which was, we believe, a somewhat acute attack of pneumonia.

cent illness,

Rev. Dr. T. E. Vermilye, the senior

....

approaching

of his

no

bridge's condition.
.

pastor of the Collegiate Church,
been confined

to his

room

who has

for several weeks,

has so far been restored as to give good pros-

idleness.0

... The Treasurer of

Land League has

the

received £22,000 the past month from the

U. S. and British colonies.

..

pect of entire recovery. We trust he has
many days of usefulnessbefore him.

....Rev. Wm. D. Buckelew, of Howe’s

.A Romish

priest has been sent to jail for using seditious

di-

rects (Art. VI, Secs. 7 and 8) that:

are sorry to be able to report

essentially favorable

their belief in Almighty God was disposed of

by the previous question, moved by the Earl

.We

.

.

.

of Lords, pro-

utes.— The Constitutionof our Church

Cave, N.Y., has been seriously

ill

with pneu-

“ It shall be the duty of the several Consistories to make a statistical report to the Classis, at their meeting immediately preceding
the

annual meetings of the Particular and

General Synod, according to such formula as

General Synod shall prescribe, and accompanv the same with such remarks on the
spiritual state of the congregation as they
may deem proper.”
the

.

has been presented with a very handsome
banner by its former Superintendent, Mr.
Peter Kelly.

....At Chatham, N. F., the young people
have been enjoying themselves, and replenishing the treasury of the Ladies’ Society,for
a* couple

ment

of evenings by a varied entertain-

consisting

of vocal and instrumental

"Grand

music, pantomine, tableaux, and a

Every Consistory shall keep regular min- Esthetic Finale, in which Oscar Wilde and
utes of its meetings and procmlings, and a huge sunflower were conspicuous.". . An
shall lay such minutes, so far as the same auxiliaryof the Women's For. Mis. Board
relate to ecclesiastical proceedings,at least
has been organized.
once a year before the Classis with which it
. .Rev. John Hutchins of Bronxville, has
is connected,for their information."
From this it is plain, that each Consistory accepted a call to the Church of Ellenville,
**

.

.

required to report to Classis the

is

statistics

and the spiritual state of the church under

.

N. Y., of which Dr. Bentley was recently
pastor.

....W.H. Scudder, of the Senior Class in
care. It is also clear, that each Conthe Seminary, and a graduate of the class of
to resume pastoral work next week.
sistory must keep the minutes of its acts
up houses, and other agrarian outrages, are
....Rev, Andrew Parsons of Hunter and present them to Classis for their in- '78 of the College, has accepted a call from the
reported.
The (yDonoghuetM. P., favors
Church of New Durham, to succeed Rev. Dr.
Greene Co., has accepted a call to Sharon
formation. Accordingly, the Classis apthe Ctiture, and says the defeat of the GladMahon.
Centre, N. Y., which will hereafter be his
points a .Committeeto examine the Minstone ministry would be fatal to the best in....Rev. W. E. Oryffls of Schenectady,
address.
utes and report upon them. And commonly continues his powerful exposures of the evils
terests of Ireland.
. .Among recent deaths we note with
they are approved. Yet it is a sad fact in the of modern society, in the most fearless and
The Continent.— By the recent census
personal regret that of Mr. John Sharp of
history of many of our churches, that these plain-spoken manner. Hesitatingnot to
the population of France is 35,597,000; the
language.

.

.

.Several

.

.

more attempts

to

blow

monia, but

gain from 1876

1881 was

to

much

less

than

from 1871 to 1876. Its birth rate is 26 per
thousand and its death rate 21. There is a
marked tendency to

the cities and industrial

numbers 2,747,000, being

centres. Paris

second to London, which has 4,764,812.New
1,206,299

is third,

Claverack, N. Y., one of the oldest residents

of that town, and a valued elder of the

Church. He had nearly reached his
year, but
in spirit

not definitelyascertained.

extensively

22d. Despatches of congratulation were sent
from the Czar, and the event was celebrated

Emperor Francis Joseph

in the palace of the

Vienna.

warm

its

of

Consistory. We

infer, either, that

the Consistories have not adopted such
ports, or there

them (which

has been

re-

a failure to record

not probable if they were the

is

acts of Consistory), or

perhaps they have been

regarded as of minor importance. Elders

make

his applicationa local one, there is of

course considerable wincing and criticism,but

we are sure that such prophesying
everywhere; and

all

is

needed

honor to those who shun

cot to declare the whole counsel of God,

men bear
....Rev. A. P.

whether

or

whether they

forbear.

Stocktcell of Gravesend,

.

five written reports (with the minutiae of finan-

.Orange,N. J.— It
expenditure
First Church of Orange

tablishment,62,500,000 per annum.

Minutes

upon the

have said to the writer, when Consistorial L.I., preached his 10th annual sermon, March
cal qualities as a man and a Christian.
meetings have been asked for, to act upon 19th. It was listened to with marked atten. .Pella, Iowa. — The Second Church,
such reports: “ Domine, we will trust you tion, and both preacher and congregation
which has been without a pastor for two
with that; that is the way our former pastors were visibly affected during the preaching.
years, has extended a unanimous call to Rev,
have done." Well meant, but wrong never- Mr. Stockwell has won the warm love both of
H. Uiterwyk of Grand Rapids, Mich. This
theless! And his reply has been : “ That be- his church members and congregation.
is a field where much and good work may be
longs to the Consistory. It is not the minis.... The CatskUl papers give a delightful
done for the Master, and it is sincerely hoped
ter's report. ” And he is thankful that thirtyglimpse of Rev. Dr. Van Gieson's eloquent,
that he will accept the call
.

for education, $1,250,000; for military es-

—

Consistorial Reports are not found

tribute to his sturdy and practi-

....In Roumania the populationis 5,370,000; children in school, 118,015;

people,

Rev. Dr. Van Gieson, his former pastor, pay-

.

Emperor WiUiam
celebrated at Berlin March

.... The birthday of the

81st

was as agile of body and buoyant
as a youth. His funeral was at-

tended by an immense concourse of

ing a

at

convalescent, and expects

.

—the population

of Peking being left out of comparisonas

was

now

.

.

York with

is

.

perhaps due

is

.

vember was

thaUhe

to say,

tribution to Foreign Missions

to

the

con-

cial statistics, relating to the local
to beneficence), are

Church and

upon the Minutes

feeling and frank address,

which was

a prin-

cipal feature of the 150th Anniversary of that

of the

made in No- Churches served by him, and were adopted Church. He paid a warm tribute to the good
people who took him, “ more boy than man,"

not the annual, but one of the

by the church

officers. Occasionally these

to their hearts in this his first charge; and
from gave many personal reminisoencseof his life
ent fiscal year, the church and Sunday-school
memory, during the sessions of Classis. Of and labor there.
Washington.— Tfo Edmunds Senate bill
have given $1,051.30 toward the maintenance
course such are likely to be imperfect,and
against Polygamy was passed by the House
. .Mrs. Catherine McIntyre of Brooklyn,
of our own Board, and $350 in other ways to
lack
Consistorial
authority.
a member of the Reformed Church for more
and signed by the President. It makes pothe same general object
But there is evident wisdom in the Consti- than 70 years, will celebrate her 100th birthlygamy a misdemeanor, and proof of unlaw. .Chicago, 111. — Rev. B. De Bey, pastor
tutional requirement; for such reports, prop- day April 2d. She is a native of Esopus,
ful cohabitation a sufficientproof; it forbids
of the 1st Church, reports very good news.
erly constructed, contain a summary review Ulster Co. , her father being one of the early
polygamists from voting, or serving as juryBesides the Sabbath services which are
of the year's work by the Church. They fur- Dutch settlers of the county. She came to
men, and puts the election machinery into

At

semi-annualcontributions. During the pres-

Home.

reports are made up, and that sometimes

.

.

.

greatly blessed, several prayer-meetings are

the hands of five Commissioners to be appointed by the President.

.

.

.

The Senate bill

against immigration from China for 20 years,

passed the House by 167

ment reducing the time
by 100 to

131 .... I

Senate was
ries of

dian

65,— an amend-

to 10 years

bill

being lost

A« Life-Saving bill in the

amended

so as to

reduce the sala-

Superintendentson the

new

teen

to

Lakes. Thir-

stations were ordered .....

held with large attendance and

power. The Lord’s people are

revived,

rejoicing; backslidersreturning

N. Y. at the age of 16, when the City Hall
and internal condition,both temporal and was building. Crossing the East river in a
and spiritual. Important and useful facts are
row-boat, she could see but one house on the

and giving noted and thus preserved. These may relate
Brooklyn shore. She remembers seeing the
to the building of a new House of Worship, first steamboat that went up the Hudson, and

their testimony; drunkards reformed, and
praising

God

for their deliverance;converts

are confessingChrist, — seven being received
at the last

meeting of consistory, and more

expected. As the

The In“

There

is

good

pastor remarks:

no room nor heart under such

cir-

reports $50,000 for school purposes

!

ervation in Dakota; and $17,000 for the sup-

Central Bridge, N. Y.— The

....

port and education of 100 Indian children in

State schools.

.

.

.Judge- Advocate

Swaim de-

Mason

invalid, on

clares the sentence of Seij.

account of irregularitiesand informalities of
procedure.
i

As Mississippiand other

ceeded in securing a very desirable

585,000 acres are now under water. In 1874
the planting was retarded far into May,

and

yet 850,000 bales were gathered from the in-

undated section. In that year the sugar crop
was large; as yet, the present floods have
done no material
tricts. ...On the

broken wheel on

a

damage

to the sugar dis-

Northern Pacific R. R. a
bridge threw

below. 8 persons were

4 cars 80 feet

killed, some of

no one

.

.

.

Judge Lawrence

inst. ,

bling ----

has blessed with wealth,
rise

and

God?

....De Hope, in

its

issue of

March

22d,

prints a long and highly interesting article of
the Rev. A. H. Bechthold, of this city, on the

Immigration
writer

of the

Dutch

to

America. The

draws special attention to the emi-

grants, whose success by industry and perse-

verance may be predicted;and gives at the
same time most useful information

to

avoid

imposition before and after landing in this

country. Mr. Bechthold

of

stance, and
$2,000,000,- Master.

Supreme Court, on

decided “ book-making” to

be

gam-

The East River bridge will be light-

ed by electricity,furnished by the stationary

engine which will draw the cars on the
bridge.

Is there

also appeals to his
their trust in the

good Providence of God under every circum-

sessed for taxes this year is about
000.

whom God

build a house for

City and Vicinity.— TAc property as-

25th

worship.

erect a house of

them former countrymen to put

burned, and 18 injured.

upon

site

w—

or the re construction of the old one; or the

the steamboat with Lafayette on

awakening of

retains her mental faculties, walks from

ments as

spirituallife, with minute state-

to its

origin and development, and

means and methods used; or they
recount the worth of some eminent

—
A.

to follow the lessons of the

great

—Rev.
discussion,last Mon-

N. Y. Pastors' Association.

Thompson opened the
, on “ The Best Methods

day

of Conducting

a

Prayer-Meeting."A paper will be read next
week by the Rev. Dr. W. J. R. Taylor on the

Her father lived to be 100

may

Church?"

days

.

.Prop.

....Rutgers College, we learn, con-

sistorial

torial

Reports to Classis? As the Consis-

Minutes are usually presented at the
to bear in mind

Spring sessions,it may be well

this matter of no small importance.

March

22,

1882.

E. n. e.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES.

ferred the following degrees at their late

contributionsto appear in the next annual
report will please remit

on or

before April

19th, by check if possible, payable to the

and her brother to be ninety-eight.

PERSONAL.

history. And on this account Consistorial
. .Henry W. Longfellow died at his
home
in Cambridge on Friday afternoon.
Minutes should be kept more fully and accuHe
was
born in Portland, Me., Feb 27th,
rately, as the original sources of knowledge.
1807. He graduated at Bowdoin College in
When so many of our Churches are celebrat- the class of '25, with Hawthorne, John S. C.
ing their Centennial, or semi-Centennialhis- Abbott, and Geo. B. Cheever. He began to
tory, we find it very difficultto evoke their write verses at an early age, and there are
exact state from the too meagre records of seven poems now in his collected works
which were written before his 19th year.
Consistorial meetings,— and these often kept
After several years abroad, he became Prof,
by the untaught. We are now making the of Modern I^anguagesat Bowdoin; and aftermaterials from which our successors in the wards took the same position at Harvard.
Reformed Church will write the history of our His first publication in book form was
“ Coplas de Manrique" in 1833; his second,
Churches, as we are now recalling those of our
" Outre-Mer"in 1835, and not long after,
fathers. Why should we not make the records "Voices of the Night;” "Evangeline” was
as clear and complete as possible? Should not published in 1848, and "The Golden Lethe Classes, which feel the obligation to see gend” in 1851; " Hiawatha" in 1855; "Miles
Standish” ill 1858; "Tales of a Wayside
that the Constitutional Inquiry is regularly
Inn" in 1863; his translationof Dante in
made, and that the meetings of Consistory are 1867; and other collections of occasional
opened and closed with prayer, also satisfy poems, including" The Divine Tragedy,” and
themselves that the Minutes contain the Con- his "Morituri Balutamus" (written for the

— Women's Board op For. Missions.
. J ersey City.— The Park Ave. Church
Gates accepts the Presidency —Auxiliaries or individuals wishing their contemplates several important changes, to

of Rutgers College.

and three

The^General Outlook.

form the warp and woof of the local
Church and feed the life of Church hisnoted,

.

.

old,

years

who have “ died in the Lord." Such
facts, wisely gathered up and carefully

Our Church.
.

one

saints

question: “ Have Gifts of Healing Ceased in
Hie

board. She

room to another, and has a good appetite.

the special

.

which to

rivers are falling. Of cotton land in Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas, it is believed

little

and strugglingChurch at this place has suc-

ready to help this weak Church to

Elsewhere.—

nish a faithful reconnoisance of its external

spiritual

cumstances for quarrel or division,” about
the Indian Territory, and the Sioux Resmasonry or anything else. Bless the Lord

in

.

.

be consideredat a general meeting this week.
... .A very successful S.

held March 23d.

S.

entertainmentwas

.

50th anniversaryof his college class), in the
succeeding years,— the last," Ultima Thule,”
two years ago. Probably half a million
copies of his books have been printed; and
as many as sixty translations made, not only
in the languages of Europe, but in Latin
Hebrew, Chinese and Sanskrit
We add the following letter from an intimate friend and neighbor, and shall supplement it by another from the same pen next

week:
Cambridge,March

24.

Dear Editor — While walking through
the University grounds this afternoon, I

%

WirmsDas,

litttllismrtt,

known the
sad, but expected, death of the man who
was the pride of Cambridge, and who made
itareeort for pilgrims during many years.
M Longfellow is dead I” said to me the first

and his help; and such persons never went

person I met; and

that the organ grinders

heard the tolling bell that made

984.

and his taste. One significant little fact

drew on.
Ever since

young as the eveiing me— a poor
Longfellow

has been ailing. He had been a

own

their

Thus

sufferer

and

Italian

boy— they always re-

has he lived for forty years, the light
his

home, the pride and example

had not interferedwith his general of his neighbors, the ever ready friend of
health or activity. But in the late autumn the needy, the courtly and kind host of all

York Port
hope that

from nervous

prostration

who came

to

in the last

in the states of

Pennsylvania (550),

nois (365), Ohio (840), Wisconsin (265),

New

Illi-

Min-

nesota (228).

encouraged by the
year, 495 persons were

....The growth of missionary contributions from 1820-80 to 1870-80, has been an

from $745,718 to 821,740,056.

church; but 89 were received, on confusion,
last year,

and 406

as

candidates.In

confession, and three times as

whoee smile has vanished, and whose

many have

Missions of the Meth. Episcopal

....

years

six

Church

800 have been received to membership on

his home, nor receive any company beyond saddened home, where lies the lifeless form
his kindred and intimates.He exercised of the dead poet, whose bright eye is dim,
daily, when it was pleasant, on the broad pi*

ous

Society, is

him.

The moon looks down to-night upon a

and depression, and did not afterwards leave

....Lutheran ministers are most numer-

converted. Many are In the city but a few
advance, in Home Missions, from $238,820
days; it is therefore thought beet that they
to 126,921,625; and in Foreign Missions,
shall not immediately be received into the

this

to suffer

ination with itineracy.

46 Catha-

rine street, under the direction of the

Methodist Ministers? Meet-

ing in Chicago, Dr. Hatfield claimed that
there is much dissatisfactionin the denom-

says that, while the richest

The Mariner's Church,

....

strolling musi-

tongue.

and joy of

from neuralgia in the head since 1875; yet

he began

... .At a recent

Societies $227,-

Christian benevolence.

ceived not only money, but a kind word in
last October, Mr.

Prime

Dr.

in

cians always stopped there; for as one told

resorts of this quiet town, has that been on

the lipe of old and

and City Missionary

Tract,

5

29, 1862,

away without a cheering word from this
body of Christians in the U. 8., it is not less
>rince in the realm of letters, although some
ahead in its recognition of the principle of
of them were very trying to his patience

the homes and

so, in all

SM,

of

the U. S. Missionaries,99; As-

sistant missionaries, 70; Missionaries of

pro-

W.

F. M. 8, 89; native preachers (ordained),
218; native preaehers (unordained), 227;
the reading-room and visits by eight missionnative local preachers, 226; native teacharies. religiousservices and inquiry meetings
fessed to give their hearts to

God.

Besides

many in- ers, 527; members, 28,127; Probationers,
8,782; average attendance, 55,931; gain of
stances the subjects of spiritualrenewal have
and most memorable scenes I ever saw was and whom loving ones there mourn as the
gained, in connection with h, a most won- members, 1,425; loss of probationers,25.
what I witnessed there one sunny afternoon, best of fathers and of brothers. That house
. .Japan.— The mother of Mr. Ise, pastor
derful advancement in their worldly position.
is
destined
to
be
a
shrine
in
coming
years;
not long ago. His beloved little grandchild
In the 64th annual report an affecting account of the new church at Imbari, who threatened
and
long
after
we
are
forgotten,
pilgrims
came on the piazza with his toys, and begged
to take her own life within three days if her
is given of the conversion of a talented but
Grandpa to play with him. So this venera- will reverently pause to gaze upon the home
outspoken friend and adherent of Col. Inger- son did not renounce Christianity, has since
ble and famous old man stooped down and of Washington and Longfellow, and to find
soll. The work seems economicallyadmin- become a believer in the gospel. The entire
played with the little one, whose golden in it an interest which attaches to no
istered and truly apostolic in its spirit and family of four are now Christians—a rare
other
house
in
our
land.
Cambridge
will
locks mingled with his white hairs. It was
thing in Japan.
one of his last days out-of-doors, and a typi- seem lonelier to us who dwell here, after this ^^.^Tke 10th annual report of the Roose....The Wesleyan Missions on the West
day’s event. The shady Brattle street, velt Hospital shows 180 more patients than coast of Africar— in Sierre Leone, Gold Coast,
cal closing scene of a beautiful, child-loving
MIR of his house; and one of the sweetest hand has dropped the magic pen

are held every day in the

year.

In

forever,

.

where he was

life.

His nervous ailment began to

on. On his

as the spring drew

associated with his form; and to some of us,

away

pass

there are spots in

birthday,

February 27th, he received some of
friends who went to congratulatehim on

much

his

was then seen for the
and

for the last

that

knew him

for a

first

walk; and he

cold,

greetings and kind

words from Longz- G*

time in months,

A new
soon

edition of his “

to be

— the number, Dec.

81,

;

which 741 were cured, 437 improved, 192 un-

improved, and 169 deaths.

Young Christian” is

One hundred

.

.The

Roman Catholic population

of

Asia is given in Catholic journals as 10,183,845.

penses for the year were$ 58, 896.08; the cost

that city. Of this

of patients $1.17 a

day. One

The

death rate

perpetuity

numbor

1

1,095 are

Catholics; 8,678 belong to the

bed

England and 1,869

was endowed by Royal Phelps.

some

.

.

from all causes was 10.2 per cent. The ex

published by the Harpers, with a

Intelligencer of April 12th will contain

attendanceon public worship, 58,474.

in

....Ihe census of Calcutta shows that
there are 80,400 professing Christians in

" accidents ” were received.

memorial by one of his sons. The Chrislian

and on Sunday

contrib-

155. Admitted uted about $150,000 in the last ten years.
in the year 1,500; discharged1,589, -of The number in churchfellowship is 15,044

less,

besides a vast amount of periodical writing.

well. On Saturday evening

he complained of a

will always recall

and fourteen paid full or part board, while

time forever, in these streets

so

which

Yomba, Popo, and Gambia — have

last year, with a death rate of one per cent

....Jacob Abbott’s litarary industry
1,541 were free. Four hundred and eleven
was extraordinary. He wrote 180 volumes,

week

like his former self. Last

on Friday, he went out

it

fellow.

warm

his

completing seventy-fiveyears, and seemed
very

so often seen, will be tenderly

.

to the

Roman

Church of

Church of

Scot-

morning be was found to be ill with severe
land ; 857 are Baptists ; 857 Methodists ; 692
... .The 58th business year of the Am. S.
interesting recollectionsof Mr. Abbott’s
Internal inflammation. On Monday and
S. Union closed with February. The annual Independents, etc. Only 29 are classed as
private life and habits of literarywork, by
Tuesday, he lay in a drowsy state, and the
returns of the missionaries have been footed Unitariansand Theists, and 49 as Agnostics.
one closely connectedwith him.
....A Christian church has lately been
physicians were alarmed. He improved a
up, and the aggregate of figures repre. .We have not received, nor seen, any
little on Wednesday, and was brighter on
senting the year’s work is very encouraging. built in India from the ruins of a heathen
statement of Dr. Bevan concerning the interThursday. But Thursday night— last night
The number of new schools organized is temple.
view reported in the Evening Post; but
— peritonitiswas found to be in an advanced
____ The Friend of India says there is a
1,921, with 8,587 teachers and 69,817 schol.

state,
It

and his death was expected speedily.

came

at about three o’clock to-day. He

was conscious and serene to the last, and
quietly and peacefully he left the world
where his memory will be long and tenderly
cherished.
Mr. Longfellow came hither in 1837 as
Professor of
up his abode

Modern Languages, and took
as lodger in the

already famous

manbecome chiefly

Craigie House, which had been a noted
sion in colonial days, but had

known

as the dwelling place of

during the

siege of

Washington

Boston from 1775

to 1776.

In 1848, he married his second wife, a lady
of fortune,

and was thus enabled

to

become

the possessor of this house, where he has lived
ever since. In 1854 he gave up his Professorship, and has devoted the remaining years of

.

there

is

a rumor that he denies the correct-

—

wonderful religiousmovement in Eastern
1,415, with 6,295 teachers and 52,488 schol- Bengal, and that several thousand native
b'j, there will be an officialrepudiationof it
ars. The older schools visited and aided Christianshave seceded from the Catholic
on his part, or on that of the Post, or both.
were 2,288, having 15,306 teachers and 139,- communion and become Protestants.
. .Recent Deaths.—
Dr. Oreille
. .The Lady Huntingdon Connection be940 scholars.
Dewey, the eminent Unitarian divine, died
____ Rev. Graham laylor of the Fourth gan a mission in Sierra Leone as long ago as
March 21st at Sheffield,Mass., where he was
Church, Hartford, has had his salary in- 1792. The church thus founded is still liv.
born in 1794.
ing, with nine chapels, fourteen congregacreased from $2,100 to $2,500.
Rev. Geo. W. Woodruff, D.D., a distin____ A new Presbyterian church has been tions, sixty local preachers and teachers, and
guished Methodist preacher and scholar,
nearly 1,500 members.
organized in Boston.
died in Brooklyn, March 20th, aged 58.
.Calvary Church, just organized, is the
....Orthodox Mohammedans expect the
____ A memorial to Charles Kingsley is to
first new Presbyterian church organized by
end of the world this year, the year 1800 of
be erected at Westward Ho, the Devonshire
the Presbytery of New York since 1872.
the Hegira. They are looking for their Mestown which supplied a title to one of his
One of the Professors in Johns Hopkins siah.
most charming stories, and in the neighborUniversityis said to be a pronounced infi....Ludwig Ringed, of Bremen, has left
hood of which he lived when a boy and for a
more than $800,000 for churches and mis
! '
short time in his manhood. This memorial
.The Board of Visitors of Andover Sem- sions, asylums and hospitals, the sick and
is to take the form of an institution to be inary referred the case of Dr. Newman
ness of the report.

.

We

The new
mw..

ai
are.

trust that, if this be

—

schools
— ---- of the last year
-

were

.

.

.

.

.

.

del*

^

!.•

.

1

the poor.

called the “ Kingsley College.”

his life exclusively to study and authorship.

Smyth back

woman died in Fall River, Mass.,
Here friend after friend, like Agassiz and
recently of overwork and lack of proper
Felton, passed on before him until he came
.A

...

to

the Board of Trustees, and

____

In Berlin, the

number of communi-

the latter liave re-affirmed their action.

cants increased about 14,000 during the last
The Church of the Incarnation,cor. year— largely owing to the labors of the city
food. She had been trying to support her- Madison-avenue and Thirty-fifth street, N. Y.
at last to find himself left almost alone of a
missionaries.
self and four children on 60 cents a day, (Rev. Arthur Brooks), was partiallyde....In Italy, a wealthy German has bought
once large and brilliant circle. In this house,
which she earned in one of the mills.
stroyed
by
fire last week, involving a loss of an old convent on the island of Capri, and a
he met the great sorrow of his life,— the ter. .Mrs. Grace Leacock died last week in
$50,000. The fire originated through the ffirmll Baptist Church has been organized
rible and sudden death of his wife. Her
Buffalo at the age of 106 years. She had carelessnessof gas-fitters,who for several
dress caught fire from some burning sealingthere.
never been sick until February last. She days had been at work in the basement.
____ The work of Mr. Moody in Glasgow
wax; and, the first he knew of it, she was
leaves six children, whose ages range from
____ Rev. Frederick Courtnay of Chicago,
has been especially blessed in reclaiming
standing before him in flames.
.

Probably, more persons of eminence have

.

56 to 84 years, and 33 grandchildren.

crossed that threshold during these forty years

____

____

late of

Thaddeus Stevens's estate was left to

New York, has accepted a

call to St.

Paul’s, Boston, as the successor of Rev.

those who had fallen away from religious in
fluences through strong drink. The city has

nephew on condition he should keep Wm. Wilberforce Newton; and Rev. Dr. J. been mapped out into ten evangelistic
than any other in America, for every one
sober for five years, with successive R Eccleston of Newark is to succeed the tricts, and the largest churches in each
who came from other lands, or from other
his

parts of our own,

But others came,

had

to call

on Longfellow.

"whose

too,

visits were

no

less welcome because they were not famous;
for all

were received with

courtesy, to which I

a

kindness and a

have seen no

“chances” of
first failure.

five years each in case of

a

As the conditions have not

been complied with, the estate is claimed by
the residuary legatees, viz., the trustees of

colored orphan asylum, to which

it

was

him; and his well-known kindness and wel-

ney's Ref. Episcopal Church, each person

to

on entering is presented with a card conranged that those who are not familiar with

relations.
.

.

.Miss Armainda, of

St.

Louis, claims

TIAN WORK.

several large vehicles full of little ones, per-

hundred fe

all,

stop at his gate and

Emperor

of Brazil had left; and they received as

much

monarch. Often, as he has
himself told me, would some young or

jmd

labored manuscript to get his opinion

...

part. It

“The People’s Service.”
.A gentleman has built a chapel

is

besides $828,597 for congregational purposes,

Cornell University, on condition that attend-

ance upon

its

exercises shall not

be compul-

pay for preaching by a different

man every

....Lmrgb accessions are reported to the

mission work. It gives also $20,000 to the
Presh. Home and For. Miss. Boards, and to

pel is preached in English, German, Bohe-

a

year for its city

.

to

the general agencies, such as Bible,
I <

l

and

districts

more than

with an aggre-

ance of 22.59 per cent of population,which
is a

higher ratio than exists in England,

probably 5 per cent. About 76 per cent of

5.08 Episcopal, about 26.81 Congregational,

and about 6.47

Roman Catholic. The Estab-

Church has

80.05 per cent of the total,

or considerably less than one-third; while all

other bodies have 69.95 per cent, or consid-

more than two-thirds.
....Mrs. Frances Grant, residing near

erably

Liverpool,Eng., has placed $500,000 in the

.

the other Boards in the same proportions; mian, French, Welsh, Choctaw, Cherokee
and

work.

gate population of 1,662,247, show an attend-

lished
sory, and another has established a fund to

churches of Kansas.
. .Within the Synod of Kansas the gos-

gives more than $80,000

as centres for the

.... Religious census returns for

40 Scotch towns

dis-

the whole attendance is Presbyterian,about
for

... Dr. John Hall’s Church, in N. Y.f

attention as the

struggling author come with the cherished

the Episcopal form can take
called

been appointed

carrying on of aggressivegospel

At the evening service of Bishop Che-

a

come for them often brought serious conseto be the female bycicle champion, having
quences— for sometimes whole schools would
rode 600 miles in six consecutive days of
come from neighboring towns and villages.
12 hours each, with a “ lap” of 17X miles.
His neighbors have often wondered how he
could endure the tax of such calls upon his
FACTS ABOUT CHURCHES AND CHRIStime and strength. I remember one day seeing

a

trict have

revert. Claims are also made by individual taining an abreviated evening service, so ar-

.

discharge their loads just after the

city.
....

as rector of St. George’s, in this

parallel.

Children have always been fond of visiting

haps

Tyng

elder

dis)

and Nez Perces.

hands

of trustees, directing that

the interest

be paid to the deserving poor, without re*

gard

to class or creed.

tifrt

6

®nr

InttHigmrtr, SStirmsJraj, 29, 1082.
comed in the name

Canfritatora.

of the

Gregorius, of the court

of

States-Generalby Martinus and wore drawn up in fifteen articles; those of the
Gelderland, and Hugo Muis foreign delegates had already been placed in the hands

Van Holen, Mayor of Dordrecht, and conducted to
The “ Idle words " (or which we are to be brought to Judgment are
their seats.
not the fun and laughterwhich keep the spiritsup, but lamentations

in

II

Excellency and of the States. A letter from

and ministers of Geneva, relating to the

the professors

Synoc

After addresses by Lydius and Gregorius, the

we need not make, or prayers we do not mean or will not work to win.
— JWtrord QarrtU.

of

religious condition of the country and the work before

organized. Josias Vosbergen, an elder from Zealanc the Synod, was then read. On resolution, all the acts
(there were 21 elders in the Synod) proposed that the of the States bearing upon the matter of convoking
The Reformed Church in the Netherlands. president should be selected from a province Involve! the Synod were read, so that the delegates might know
A Sketch of Its Defensive Period.
less than the others in the debates by which the lan<
how they were expected to conduct themselves. The
BY REV. M. G. HANSEN.
had been distracted ; and that one of the adsessors or eighth act is of sufficient interest to be noticed. It
VI. THK ARRANGEMENTS AND ORGANIZATION fiV THE of the clerks should be a Remonstrant. Through the pcnnitH ministers, other than the delegates, to appear
influence, it is said, of Coant William Louis of Nas- on the floor of the Synod, and with consent of the
SYNOD OP DORT.
Y VTHEN the States-General resolved, on Nov. 11, sau, the choice for president fell upon Bogerman, min- Synod to lay before that body any gravamina in re1617, that a Synod should be held, the Re- ister at Leeuwarden.
gard to wheih they desired instruction. They were,
He
was
a
very
remarkable
man,
physically
on<
formed were in the ascendant; Prince Maurice had
however, to consider themselves bound to render a
mentally.
He
had
a
fine
presence
—
was
tall,
straight,
cheerful submission to the decision of the Synod.
openly espoused the cause of the Contra-Remonand
well
proportioned;
his
forehead
was
high
anc
strants; Olden-Barneveldt, Grotius, and Hogerbeets
had been imprisoned; the people at large expressed his features expressive, and his eyes were sparkling
The Best Defence. ,
and
piercing.
A
magnificent
beard,
of
a
light
color
their disapproval of the tenets of the Remonstrants in
Q OMEBODY says that “ if you want to defend
the songs they sang in the streets of the cities. As it like his hair, descended to his waist. He had a fui
Christianity, practise it. Act and let others do
voice, and his gestures, when he was excited (which
was well understood that this Synod would fix the
•

VV

The objections to

the talking.”

was not seldom,

for

he was a

man

of

religion are stale,

strong passions),

and even the infidels who repeat them are not satiswere
very
impressive.
With
intense
convictions, he
parations were made for it. In 1618, the States held
fied with them. A party of scoffers some thirty years
was
impulsive
and
imperious
in
his
manner
of
utterseveral meetings, at which they provided for the deago rode through Western Pennsylvaniain a stage
ing them.
tails of the approaching Synod. At the meeting in
coach. They carried on their ridicule for some time,
The
adsessors
elected
wore,
Jacobus
Rolandus,
October the committee which had been appointed to
until a young man, not a professor of religion, was
minister
at
Amsterdam,
and
Hermanus
Faukelius,
estimate the number who might be expected to attend,
so stirred within that he joined the debate and
minister
at
Middelburg.
The
scribes
were
Sebastian
reported that there would be 26 home divines, 28 forsilenced the opposers. One of them came to him,
Damman,
minister
at
Zutphen,
and
Festus
Hommius,
eign divines, 5 professors, and 16 political delegates;
after they had reached the steamer on the Monongaminister
at
Leyden.
The
annexe^
diagram,
which
that a suitable place of meeting should be designated;
hela, and asked to share his stateroom. He said that
the
writer
prepared
from
an
old
engraving
representthat provision must be made for the conveyance of
he had a large sum of money with him and feared
ing
the
Synod
in
session,
may
convey
to
the
reader
an
delegates from Germany and Switzerland; that the
that he might be murdered should he take a stateidea
of
the
relative
position
of
the
officers
and
the
cost of the meeting of the Synod would probably be
room with a stranger. The infidel had been scorning
members
and
Remonstrant
ministers.
100,000 florins; and that this sum should be assessed
religion,yet was ready to pat his life into the hands
upon the several provinces.
of its advocate rather than to trust his feUow-scoffers.
attention of Protestant Europe, the most careful pre-

i

The report was adopted. Dordrecht was selected as
the place of meeting, and thus was conferred upon it
immortality; long after the place

itself shall

appeared from the face of the earth,

its

have

name

j

r

m

dis-

a a

will be

•I

word as one of the most important in the
annals of ecclesiastical history. A committee, cona household

The youth now is known as Rev. W. R. Bingham, a
Presbyterianclergyman. Infidelity is incapable
of defence,
witness

a

and

J

of

Arbutus Blossoms.

rpHERE

1 1

might be disin a decent and orderly manner.” The next
affair

0 5

1

—three little girls at a city win-i- dow, peeping down into the street. Their names
were May, Alice, and Grace. May was slender and
graceful, with vielet eyes and long lashes. Alice was

4

day, Oct. 17, was observed, by direction of the States-

General, “as a day of fasting and prayer, that

God

might bestow his Holy Spirit and grace upon the
Synod, . . . that all things might be done in his fear,
to his honor, and for the maintenance of the true
Christian Reformed religion, and also unto the conservation of the rest, the peace, and the unity of the
churches of

this

own best
E P T

BY MRS. M. F. BUTTS.

member from each of the three provinces,
Gelderland, Holland, and Zealand, was directed to
repair to Dordrecht, and to make all the necessary
posed

its

21

sisting of a

arrangements, “so that the whole

proof.
bat practical godliness is

they

stood,

ambitious, and her mother’s comfort, because she

tall,

And

was so brave and hopeful.

£

cripple— dear

little

Grace was almost a

Grace, the sweetest and

prettiest of

them all. They lived in a tiny “ flat” in a crowded
part of the city. Poor, tired Mrs. Ogden, the chil
dren’s mother, had gone out to take home a dress that
she had been making, and the children were watching

country.”
10 11

9 8

12

7

for her return.

George Carleton, bishop of Llandaff,andthe British
theologianswere received by the State*, Nov.

5,

While they waited

with

“116

The bishop, hi the name of King
James, addressed the Prince in an elegant oration.
The Genevan delegates appeared Nov. 10. From

*>r

15

"814

18|.
1!

France no delegates arrived; the States had requested

17

•

u

two might be sent from that country, and the
appointment had been made of two ministers from
Guienne, but was subsequently withdrawn, owing, it
is said, to Jesuitical influence. The two delegates
from Bremen were received by Gomarus at Groningen, his intention being to escort them to Dordrecht.
When they had arrived at Amsterdam, one of them,
26
Crocius, happened to remark “ Armintui piae memoIn the following explanation,the figures in brackriae
Gomarus became very angry, and exclaimed ets indicate the number, in each case, of the persons
“Quid piae memoriae! imo perditaer He then who signed the proceedings of the Synod at its close:
rushed out of the house, and travelled alone to Dor1. The political deputies (15).
that

r

glimpse

of the

black cot-

kind pale face inside of it,— the
mother’s face— they amused themselves with the
strange drama that is always going on in a city street.
Down on the sidewalk opposite toddled a two yearold baby (for it was a mild April day), with her fouryear-old sister nurse. A pretty sight they made, for
they were dressed in clean gingham, aad their cheeks
were as red as apples. Jn the window over the way
sat a young girl making artificial flowers. She had
finished a wreath of wild roses, and was holding it up
tage bonnet with the

very great respect.

"1

to get a

to the light.

of

its

How

pretty and dainty it

was! But some

color must have come out of the young

cheeks, for she was very

pale. Down

at the

girl’s

corner an

:

drecht.

9. Their secretary.
8. The English theologians (5). ,
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1618, was the day on which the 4. The theologians from the Palatinate (8)
5. The delegates from Hesse-Ctssel (4).
great
In the morning, religious ser- 6. The Swiss theologians (5).
7. The Wedderavlan correspondent* (2).
vices were held in the church in Dordrecht.
this
8. The theologians from Geneva (2).
9. The theologians from Bremen (8) and Embden (2)
occasion, and tliroughoutthe sessions,the Latin lan10. The NetherlandsProfeesors (5).
guage
Addresses were dehvered by 11. Deputies from Gelderlandand Zutphen (4)
12. Deputies from South Holland (5).
Balthasar Lydius, the pastor of the church, and
18. Deputies from North Holland (5).
Jeremiah De Pours, pastor of the Walloon congrega- 14. Deputies from Zealand (5).
13. Deputies from Utreaht (2).
tion at Middelberg. In the prayer that followed, en- 16. Deputies from Friesland (4).
17. Deputies from Over-Yssel(6).
lighteningby the Holy Spirit was sought, so that the 18. Deputies from Groningen (6).
19. Deputies from Drenthe (2).
truth might be defended, and that the labors of God’s 20. Delegates from Walloon Churches (6).
servants might tend to the upbuilding of the fallen 21 . The President, Adsessors, and Scribes (5) .
2*. Remonstrant Professor* and Ministers who had been cited to appear
walls of the Christian Jerusalem.
before the Synod .
• The fl re-place, having a large Are burning in It.
The members then proceeded to the lodgings of the 24. Windows.
j

woman, with a gay handkerchief wound about her
head, poked in an ash barrel for a few bits of coal
old

;

and

at

the other corner a

tiny violin, while his

played on a
sister held out her brown, grimy
little Italian

.

Synod opened.

On

.

was employed.

.

by

foreign delegates, to conduct

“De

them

in procession to

Stad’s Doelen,” where the Synod held

its ses

26. Standing-spacefor spectators.
The door.

From

high ceiling hung a pearsions. The delegates from Gelderland escorted the shaped cluster of lamps. Each member was provided
British ; those from South Holland, the members from with writing materials. The partition separating the
the Palatinate; those from Zealand, the Swiss; those space assigned to the spectators, appears to have been
from Utrecht, the members from Geneva; the Fris breast high.
ians escorted the delegates from Bremen; the mem
The officers having been elected, the political depuben from Over-Yssel, those from Embden. Their
ties delivered their credentials, and presented the artiarrival was announced to the deputies from the States
cles of instruction by which their conduct in the Synod
by Lydiqs and Festqs Hommius, and they were welwas to be regulated. They were dated Noy, 13, 1618,
the centre of the

pennies. A man was screaming at the top of
voice, “Umbrellas to mend!” and another roused

land for
his

1” Better
than all, a huckster’s wagon came rolling along, and
a woman’s shrill treble called out, “ Strawberreesl
he echoes with

“ Glass

put

in !

glass put

in

straw! err-e-e-s!”

“What kind

of work would you

like

to do,

girls,

when you get bigger?” asked Grace, looking over at
he flower

girl.

should

“ I

like to

have a

little farm

and raise flow-

“May and I lie awake nights and
talk about it. May says she would have a pony and
a little wagon, and bring the flowers; you know we
ers,”

said Alice.

shouldn’t live far from the city.”

“O, and I could

and

them,” said Grace,
“ because I can’t walk about, and I can’t stoop. Oh,
girls, don’t you wish we were older? You know it
will be years

sit

sell

we inn grow up. It is
and seven, when you so

and years before

horrid to be only ten, nine,

want to be big, and help!”

“There comes mamma— there comes mamma!”
screamed May. “ What has she got in her hand? It
looks like flowers.

’'

t

if?
ftbe :d^risliin JirttUigenfer, Mejtmtfiimg,
14

How

slow she walks,” said Alice.

verj tired. I’ll run and help

mother sank down

man brought

bed.

at

41

She must be

her.” But the poor

the threshold, and a

what she had

A*.!

44

is

-

I

that they would undoubtedly concur*, and a third,

all
t

x>dy seemed to want arbutus. 1 lie people were
their action. All these reports reached me
In a great harry, and far too busy to notice that gen- 0n three successive days, and each of them on 44 the
tie voice. The roar of the street drowned it entirely, very best authority l”
By-and-by Grace grew very tired and discouraged.
real reason tor special Interest in the matter Is

tall police-

on

hand,” said
Alice, the tears running down her cheeks. 44 It is arthe

Here

voice that called out: “Arbutus, arbutus I Who

little

her np stain in his arms, and laid her

Part|r 20, 1662,

in her

sob.
. ’ .

butus!”

O mamma, mamma,

what is the matter?” asked freshness. 1 shall never sell any,” she said, and she that a no small number of the Congregational ministry and membership esteem the choice of the trusGrace, smoothing the poor woman's pale cheek with could not help a little
44 What is the matter, little one?” The voice was tees as one peculiarly unfit to be made. Ever since
her soft, toring hand.
.
,
. .
that choice was announced, the CongregationdLlsL
4;Oalj a little faint, darling. That bad feeling deep and hearty; and Grace looked up to see a man wh(ch eithe|i ^
^ ^ ^ pillar-has been
came at my heart. I hurried to get the arbutus. I with a long beard and rather rough clothes standing declaring the unfitness of Newman Smyth for this responsible position. This last assertion, however, I
used to go and get it with Jack,— poor Jack!” The close beside
“Nobody
will
buy
my
arbutus,”
said
the
child,
desire to say is made upon hearsay evidence, tor I
poor, tired woman closed her eyes, and two tears
44

44

.

forced themselves from under the

lids and rolled

U„
^
,

or

her.

down "And

cno.

.

bd,

I.,”

T .^d

—

^

went to the window, and I haven’t a cent for my dinner; and thats a serious I ^ conclude, that that organ must have spoken its
Hooked over at the flower girl opposite. But she matter for a man who had but a light breakfast.” I mind adversely with much freedom and positiveness,
wasn't thinking of her, nor of the baby toddling on Grace looked into the man’s face with eyes full of pity, —from the remark of a good Christian lady, who said
.mu.
the walk, nor of the little violin player. She was
wondering whether God knew aboift mamma, and she said, but we hav en t
I ai)0llt ft. but 8he could hardly resist a wish that Dr.
44
Thank
you,”
answered
the
man,
and
his
voice
I gmyth’s election might be confirmed, if for no other
why He did not help her.
Little Grace could just remember 44 Jack,” — her trembled. 44 You have warmed my heart, and I reason than to spite the Congreffationaltot,which was
dear uncle Jack— who went so gaily away to the war sha'nt mind it so much if I don't have any dinner.” forever assuming the manner of a dictator.
, _
__ v
It seems that in general estimation Mr. Smyth’s
The 0r|hodoI Theology of To-day,” is
in his blue uniform. He loved mamma very dearly, He went on for a few steps, looking back once for a
and sent her money, and promised to take care of farewell smile,— when suddenly a thought darted into looked upon as the cause of hesitation on the part of
her cheeks. Little Grace

d.^^wodd
much.

tt . • .

i

,

lagt

them all when the war was over. But poor Jack never Grace’s mind. 44 Come back, sir, please,” she shouted, the Board of Visitors, and the main objection made
b7 bis opponents. No man dreams of alleging Mr.
came home. The bells rung for Joy, the flags waved The man was back in an
nnderthe blue sunny sky; the soldiers came back to
fathers and mothers, and to the little children, who said; 44 you may have this little bunch. If yon lovely interests of “the faith once delivered to the
waited to love them all the more for what they had it as well as we all do, perhaps it will make you forget I saints ” would suffer in his hands. Ifvis one thing
«uffered; the country was Joyful, for the war was over. that you are hungry.” The man looked at Grace with I they say, that Newman Smyth should iit\ Ms Quincy

instant.

Jack did not come back— dear Uncle Jack, the
'handsomest, bravest, merriest young uncle that ever
ithree little girls kissed and teased and trusted in. Had
lie died in prison? They feared so. They had not
heard from him for long months.

Something

(But

Inhe,

hi,

Uto.ghm

I

back to the little sister who used to laugh so merrily
a defence of orthodoxy which these same peowhen she found out the sweet shy-blossoms.How I pie regard as a throwing down of all true defences;
her voice used to ring through the old woods! Grace’s I but it is quite another thing, that in the theological
voice had the same ring in it, when she called him chair of Andover he should modd the ministry of the
tt
a x
great Congregational Church. This intellectual and
Alice put the pale, dainty arbutuvcluster in water, back. He looked at the little bouquet that she gave ^ntimentel skirmishing with doubts and doctrines
may do very well for Mr. Smyth himself, who seems
and set it where her mother could see it when she him, and the tears came into his
1
had
a
little
sister
once
that
loved
arbutus,”
he
to know pretty well how far he may go and when he
opened her eyes. 44 0, how I wish I could do somehad better draw bock. But will it be well, it is asked,
thing to help mamma,” she said.
,
xi™w —
that such method of speculation as prevails in his
“And mamma had a brother,” Raid Grace,
and fa^nating as it is-al.ould be
“You do help,” said May. You do the house-

x
eyes.

xu u

i

, v

8{lj(1
,
m that
<

44

,

44

work and mend Grace’s clothes; and mamma couldn’t
make those beautiful dresses without you; I wish I
could do something.”
But Grace said not a word. She was thinking
Why couldn’t she sell flowers? She knew an old
woman, who came in from the country with vegetables every morning, and sometimes she brought flow
era. Perhapsthis woman, Mrs. Van,— she didn't know
the rest of her name— would let her sell some. She
meant to watch for her the next day, and ask her.
By-and-by Mrs. Ogden grew better, and sat up in be<
and worked on some plaiting for the next dress she
was to make. Alice got the dinner ready; May ran ou
to the corner for a loaf of bread; and Grace sat at the
window, thinking.

u
The next morning she was

left ail

I.

,

x.

used to go to the woods with her every spring to look installed in the theologicalchair of Andover as the
for it. He was named Uncle Jack. But I was little I example and instructionof generations of preachers
when he went to the war, and I don’t remember him I of the
. .

m»„V

The

m«-. r.

“
asked. !
Wner.

your mother s name, child? he
44 It’s Mrs. Ogden,” said Grace, almost frightened,
44 How many children has
“Three,— There’s Alice and May; and I’m Grace.”
4 , „Ai.
“ But my sister s little Grace wasn t, have you al-

Word?

,

toS

it theirs to answer it at all; and from
which we Dutchmen, though in a certain
sense it is none of our business, may wish our CongreP^ona! brethren a happy deUverance. And yet in
another sense it is some of our business, for we cerkimiy claim to have some of the Orthodoxy of to-day,
ways been lame, my
and to be at one with the great truths in which the
No I was very sick when I was a very little girl; Christian Church has put its faith and hope. It beand that made me lame.
th«n> matter of interest not only, but of deep
. .,
tx •
concern, to find out whether the Congregational
“ Then I’m not mistaken. It is true. \ou are
f the prophetg 8haU ^pt the Orthodoxy of

”v

she?” v j
.. /*

to answer, were
the perils of

,
child?”

44

x

t_

own

my

little Grace!”

44

Your

44

My

Dr. Smyth, as stated in his recent book, for a true
statement or a worthy defence of the living Christian

little Grace?”

little Grace! I

alone. Her

’

faith.

am Uncle Jack!”

There

in.

the

is

no room for any lengthy criticism of
a collection of sermons, preached and

here

book. As

mother went out to buy buttons and silk to match her
work ; Alice and May went to carry a note to the landlord, asking him to wait a little longer for the rent.
44 How lucky!” thought Grace, for she wished to try
her little experiment in secret. She slipped down the
long flight of stairs, and watched for Mrs. Van.
Pretty soon she came driving her wagon loaded with
vegetables.Grace went out on the sidewalk and
waved her handkerchief.

I will only add that though “Uncle Jack” was printed with the declared purpose of meeting and
poor, he had a brave heart and a strong right arm. I removing the popular objections of the day to ChrisHis coming home put new life into them all. They tian theology, it cannot be required to unfold a theoworked together with a will, and soon had a comfort0T.^ be complete’ in ite presentation
of all the truths It touches. But at the same time,
able home and a dinner to spare any day for a
object above specified, one would naturally

What do you want, my little dear?” asked the old
woman in a gentle tone, for she loved Grace and was
sorry for her. Then the child told her what she

to find us, and

wished.

“Bless my heart,” said Mrs. Van.
big bunch of arbutus. You may make it up into little
bouquets; and if you can sell it, you may have half
the money.” Then she drove on, for she was in a
hurry to sell her 44 truck” before it spoiled. Grace
crept up stairs and made the little sweet, pink bouquets, thinking all the while of Uncie Jack who used
to go with her mamma, when they were children, in
search of the dainty blossoms. How many times
mamma had told her children of these excursions into
the beautiful old woods! It seemed to them like a
fairy story, for they had never lived in the country,
and had scarcely ever seen the blue sky except a bit
at a time between the tall houses.

Now,”

ished,
sit

44

.

expect to find in

“And

it

often to say, “

,

give

,

.

him

used
Uncle Jack back to

never would have happened,” Grace

r_’

« .

if I

hadn’t called

.

... u
the arbutus; because he didn t
,

_
know where

doctrines

its

discussions the real essence of the

touched upon, and the outlines, at

least,

of

yaM de.fe°ceulT1iat ‘bis is not the case, can be easily
discovered by his treatment of the doctrines of the
Atonement| and of the Future World. In regard to

»

he was going West soon as ever he | the former, the specially notable thing is that he puts
aside with a depreciating word ubfi, past theories
money to pay his fare.”
And Uncle Jack would answer— ‘‘That is not the and philosophies of this great mystery of grace,
and presents us with a new theory of his own,
first time that a generous thought has worked wonof which it might be said that there would be no harm
44 Here’s a
ders!”
in it if used to illustrate one phase of the great church

11

44

,0P“'
t
,
.
poor
neighbor.

...

1

when the bouquets were

fin-

going to ask the baker-man to let

me

said Grace,

am

under his

awning. And

I’ll

hold my flowers out,

and ask the folks to buy. A great many nice folks
go past the baker’s.” The arbutus was put in a little
basket, and soiSe wet paper laid over it, and then
Grace went to the baker's. Who could refuse the
pleading of little lame Grace? Surely not the softhearted baker on the corner. He put a box outside
for Grace, and gave her some sweet crackers to nibble
while she waited for customers. It was e, timid little

got the

doctrine, bat that

Comsponbrnts.
A Stray

Letter from

“The Hub."

utterly incomplete as a substitute. By this theory the sufferingsof our Lord are of
the same kind as a loving parent finds in his sorrow
over a wayward child. This figure is used, bluntly
and boldly, to eooplain the cross of Christ. There is
no room for the Lamb in such a theology.
it is

“TTTHILE

tarrying here for a few days, I find that
In regard to the doctrine of the Future World, the
the chief question of interest hereabouts at
specially notable feature in Dr. Smyth’s deliverances
this writing is, Will
is their indeflniteness.His trumpet gives anything
NEWMAN SMYTH
bat a certain sound, save as to the fact that there is a
be the Professor of Theology at Andover? Some of Heaven for the Redeemed. But the fact bf punishour straight-minded Dutchmen (who, when they find ment he handies with very hesitating fingers. Anniout what man they want for a professor, go squarely hilation, Gradual Extinction of the Wicked by reason
to work and elect him, with none to say them “ tfay ”) of steady deterioration of their powers, Probation after
might reply to this question: “To be sure he will. death— all are touched upon; and as far as anything
Did we not read in all the papers that he had been in the book declares^ ite readers are at liberty to think
chosen to that office by the Board of Trustees? What’s as they please about them all. As to Mr. Smyth himto hinder, if so be that he is inclined to accept?” self, he presses 1 Pet. 3 18 in an appendix to extract
Weil,— that does not settle it. For some occult rea- the doctrine of Probation after Death; or, more propson, which may be either wise or otherwise, according erly, to lay the foundation for it if any one chooses to
to circumstances,the Andover Trustees have not all build thereupon. At the same time, he carefully
to say about manning their professorships. There is avoids any discussion, proof, or defence of the Church
a Board of Visitors — so called— composed of two doctrines expressed by the word Hell.
From this brief notice, without investigating further,
clergymen and one layman, who have the right of
it
would appear not only that the CongregationalUt
veto upon the choice of the trustees. As yet the
decision of the visitors has not been officially an- has reason for ite opposition, but that this professed
nounced, and the rumors of their action have been exhibit of “The Orthodox 'Theology of To-day” la
quite conflicting.One report was that* they had re- anything but orthodox or true.
Boston, Ma^oh
s. h. c.
fused consent to the choice of the trustees; another,
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.GLORIA. By B. PEREZ GALD68. The scenes

this story

m>m

are laid

in

one of the sea-coast villages

"n*

sweep of European thought, all appear in

tne

^

Oriohv of bomb of Longfellow's Poems. —The lector8 ^
vaat department of knowledge. He the tale, which Is a tragical one. Gloria is the daugh“ Psalm of Life ” came into existence on a bright sum- 1
given a brief account and estimate of the princl- ter of a retired advocate, who is brought into associa*

^

corner of

his

chLS

heart, and he kept

'*

l“.Can,brl,*f- poet V*1 Work* ln every branch of history, ancient and Mon with a young English Jew, who conceals his reT’wL a vZfiom hU licit m<f rn-Unlve*al, national and epochal-religiousllglon till he has gained her love. They are betrayed

It

unpublished

for a

long time.

It

411(1 8ecular— narrative, *0*1*1, intellectual, political by their

^

expressed his own feelings at that time, when recover I
constitutional—biographical and local; with
Ing from a deep affliction, and he had it In his own *uggeeMons to readers and students under each, and

l i*

[11

Kh

”

S

SSt

PSdllZihein^a^
"^oToomposed on a

passion into

and then the greatest effort

evil,

put forth to convert the Jewish youth to the Romish
faith, -the only form of Christianity which seems to
is

“ gJeDeral lntroductlon on the Study of History. This be

known to the author. The young man has learned
andertakln& 18 vei^ thoroughly, yet concisely done, the utter hollowness of the Christianity which is seen
serene and beautiful summer evening, exactly Bug- And the
fall to be of very great practi- in Spanish life, and refuses to bow his reason to the
ge«t ive of the poem. The “Wreck of the Hesperus''I
service and convenience, not only to beginners, chains which the priests would put upon him. The
mind. ’ “The Light

effort.

of the Stare

re8Ult

^

^t^UokiS Ws^

K

and her lover goes Into a

40 8tudente ftnd writers at every 8ta«« °t progress, result is that Gloria dies,

penis came sailing 'Sto his mind^He went to taT
0ften at 4 loM-~°r at least- lo8e Mme— in try- lunatic asylum, while their child is trained up to be a
but could not sleep, and wrote the celebrated verees! ing ^ recaU or decide JU8t what books to turn to for Christian. The book has a simplicity and fulness of
It hardly caused him an effort, but flowed on without 8Peci&1 information on historic questions Prof, description, a style of reasoning and an easy outwork-

laid.

l-

—

yssi” a^r??on

.U°°4

t.

1

!a I849.

M

Adams's notes-though Inclined at times

to

be a little ing of plot, which

mark

it

as the production of a

OoB^,

dlspo-ed
(W. S.
“ue weight
due
"oight to those historians who build upon
... .Eumck
Eunice LaThrop,
LAfHROP, Spinster,
Spinstkr, by Annette LuLu
linorle
word
“excelsior11
hannanMl
I
Bible
records—
are
on
the
whole
intelllorAnf
oille
Nohle.
will
ho
..u
The single
“exoelsior”happened to catch his Bible r«»*d»— are
the whole Intelligentand judi- oUle Noble, wUl be acceptable to those who ask only

the —

day from Charles Sum- ^ tne
be crowded it with verses. As first written down, I

back of a
ner,

\i

letter received that

v^onfbut

Hike the. not old but more

^d^

J

b

^

arc,
Hire.
ud

Adams.

b* a

and

Poetical

I

Sweet memories cluster round thy nimA,
Tbs synonym of listing fhme.
ten

inItlftI

°*

it^owsTrah

And UllWhKore yarn, w«6

n/vum+oKin

anri

natnh

066(1

wnea which promises to be “ working out

**

patriotic as well

the

plot But

it

seems to us open to

as literary I unfavorable criticism in several particulars, chief
P6™0118

^

J

-wo umionc crises was Jo tin Quincy
Mr. Morse has written an exceedingly

amon^ which

constant straining after sensational

l* a

ITAmkmcar
‘
w/i£7“?

„

read-

ujr i‘OT•

tv

<1

HzHrS“”
Our

_

Book-Shelves
^

—

I

-taTEKASUBTOPDAvni. By C. H. Spurewnr. VoL 1. A number of years ago, we remember
to have lingered with a painful pleasure over this
work, as it lay in its English expensiveness on
counters of a N«w Ynrtr tvLk^t Ipen“ *“ °n the
n!™,!!. '**>*?*** It seemed to us
that we had never seen any literary prixe more tempt
ing and luxurious. But, alas! the limitation of a

PubUc- (Houghton, Mifflin &

Charles Lamb, by

choicest walnut of the woods,

more rich
of

as a

luxury and

avaUAWefnr

____

wora

m.... Kwf

rv# _

n° disturbinK forc« interJeDed’ he esercised a facalty almo*t unique in the

J

unequalled, n

notonly of bihliesi
Diblical

is

is just

Commentary, it would seem,
was an after-thonght, Mr. Sptugeon designing originaUy to give only his own expositions ; but it is really
the special and incomparablefeature. It represents
an enormous amount of work and research, and the
result is one of those things which are complete and
perfect, and will never be superseded nor greatly supplemented. The plan is, first, an ample exposition in
Spnigeon’s delightfuUy simple, suggestive and spiritual manner; then the “ Explanatory Notes and Quaint
Sayings ” to which we have referred ; third, an admiThis department

I

7’

°ng

“

‘‘hi8

mem>r*

Jk®

be bad with Inge^soli
e.,hi8*ReTw a *PIend‘d

hb * °h elP?ri^ltce

fcl

ew

wil1

the h®8* spice tbat

was expended upon one of the Pharaohs 11

^Bl

rian

re- ^°n’ Anti-Vaccination, Civil Service Itefom,
m Vll?mia’ and * National MUitiaTand the
;
1 wn^ersare each experts as Gov. Murray* Edward
1

r
^
™ ^

^r,rsUcBMouBs

one of those book
which one can open anywhere, sure to find springs o
water and the sweetest pasture for his browsing.
of the

rable series of homiletic “ Hints to the Village Preaoh*er”

hisfa^T
^4rd’
^f^tic

rr* ^
^

it is

, en

y

this

fair ,

David. Mr. Spurgeon, whoL special

delight have been in the direction

T

*
" ^ by the Harpers- ?PSUed jn„tbe Tal way V{r<^'' but in one of the
8tandard work8- the writer of
(P- 634) «• weU as In the index, it is given
monograph has had access to much valuable informa XerfS, ' Surellr on0 O'" the other ought to prevail.
tion from intimate friends of Lamb and
a ^olarlyVicle
The concluding chapter furnishes a
5' u“
vowel <’ and Professor Garnett, of
mate of “Lamb’s PtL a7 p » m f“rcntlcal esti- Maryland, furnishes a thorough and satisfactory
In

r r‘“7^
even
—Uf
stmhTZd
^ ^
“

and find that

„Men

^

“,T7

th aiMiKonCth
d T ^ u

ZtThi

Co.)

Sophocles,” being from the penof an Oxford etudCnt
Rev. Alfred Angier is ^“ePaPer8^°^0WiI1g ^re learned disquisitions,such atf
the subject of the latest volume
En.l^
‘P!?,i4li8t8
able, to aPPrec^- We’obeer"
Letters ” republished in this coimirv k fi
tba,t1^ tbe *®cond article, the Roman poet’s name is
ttle

on each verse, of the most concise and practical

the story. Certainly no one 8™ph

obscure bourne to

tell

has «Jven us such

vmd

a

picture of the land

and peo-

W

letter

Qn?°

-

from the

Elegy

"~!r«

bJ

poet,

|95;

(1st ed.),

Keat’sTcLs Gst idt M9*

pe siding
And

the

out iike one of Gifford’s orient41 scenes. Sh®11®^8 Adenow, presentationcopy with author’s auto”
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Ned and Jack.
BY CLARA MARSHALL.

was three o’clock in the

afternoon, and Ned

I

part ^ %$, 1062.

a huge black animal that had
emerged from the bushes, and was now trotting along
the path by which the boys had come. “ It is a bear!”
exclaimed he; “it looks exactly like those I saw last
year in the menagerie! 0 Jack, I wonder if he is

over the arbors and

after you because you called Mr. Jenkins a bald head!”

ing

Ned oaught

C^e fmne.
XT

Intelligeirter,
sight of

ness

and

trellises in

long festoons

of

sweet-

color. Sometimes they seem to lean over

and whisper to each other. A damask beauty will
bend and bend till her long stem threatens to break,
to listen to what goes on between two nodding, blushbuds below

her ;

then back she throws her splendid

JL Brantley knew that he ought to be at Sunday- “Just as likely he is after some other folks who didn’t head, to laugh with roystering brother Wind at what
school; but on his way thither he had met Jack go to Sunday-school when they were sent!” returned she has overheard.
v Over the arbor, where the children play tea-party
Cruger, who had a long and most improbable story to Jack. Ned felt the justice of this retort, and when
tell him about having been lost in the swamp a few he spoke again it was only to say in a tone of con- when Nanny comes at five o’clock with milk and
days before, and, after much wandering and wonder- sternation: “0 Jack, bears can climb! What are bread and berries, climb the white roses that Mamma
ful adventures, about having found his way home by we to do T’ “I don’t believe that one can climb,” re- calls “ Seven Sisters,” because they grow in clusters
means of a little compass which he had suddenly re- plied Jack, trying to speak with confidence. But the of seven. Helpful, living sisters they are too; for
membered having in his pocket. Now the truest of words were scarcely out of his mouth before the bear, those at the top can never be content to hang fast and
Jack’s stories were on\y founded on tact; and most of having come up to the tree in which the boys had make their own bunch secure, but must ever be leanthem were made up from beginning to end ; but nev- taken refuge, snuffled awhile at the trunk, and then, ing and reaching down as if to help up those who are
cat. The boys seeboys,— especially those embellished with dangerous ing this, lost no time in climbing too, and did not
encounters with wild beasts. Most of these boys had stop until they had reached the very highest branch
been forbidden to play with Jack, whose drunken that would bear their weight. The other climber
father was bringing up his son in the way he should 1 stopped among the lower branches, and stretching
not go; and Ned Brantley in particular, had been I himself off, seemed to feel quite comfortable, — which
warned against him again and again ; but this after- 1 was more than the boys did on their airy perch,
noon Jack had stopped him by exhibiting a handful Nevertheless there they stayed while the long afterof marbles that he informed Ned were of a very supe I noon hours crawled slowly by. Ned wished from the
rior kind, and quite unlike those in the possession of I bottom of his heart that he had gone to Sundaythe other boys. “Just looking at his marbles isn’t school, but when he ventured to say this to Jack, the
playing with him,” Ned said to himself; so he re- 1 other used some profane words that shocked his commained there on the stile in the shade of the great I panion into silence. It was the longest afternoon
walnut tree, talking to Jack and listening to his I Ned had ever experienced;but at last, just before sun*
ertheless they had a kind of fascination for the village rearing up, began climbing like a

stories, feeling rather

uncomfortable

all

the while, and

I

set,

two

men came along

coming on below them.
“I know,” cried little Peggy one day as she stood

the path, one a stranger and

near the arbor, holding
the

hand,

“ I

know

fast the

two other children

by

those sisters talk together! If only

we could listen hard and hear what they say!”
“P’waps it’s Gweek,” suggested Rob thoughtfully,
“ an’

then ’twouldn’ be any use to listen.”

“No, answered Peggy, “it’s real talk, and I’m gong to find it out. Something is going on, for they
nod and whisper and bend over together more than
ever, to day.” Just then a bevy of yellow butterflies
settled

down

at the feet of a tea-rose plant,

diately the blossoms
fusion that

fell

into such a

and

flutter

Peggy cried out gaily: “I have

lieve they are

going

to

have a party here

imme-

and conit! I be-

in the

garden

wondering what he should say to his mother, should the other Mr. Jenkins. As soon as the boys saw them to-night! and then the fairies will come and all the
she ask any questions about the Sunday-school. they waved their handkerchiefs and shouted with all bees and birds and moths, and — and oh! all the things
The boys’ conversation was interrupted after awhile their might,— which proceeding so quickened the step that come day-times! 0 children, shouldn’t you love
by their moving aside to let some one cross the stile. I of the new comers that in a very short time they were to come?”
Well, there was a party that night in the garden,
This was old Mr. Jenkins, the village tailor; who was I standing at the foot of the tree. “Good gracious
returning home from his married daughter’s, where I sakes o’ life!” exclaimed the stranger; “ what are you and dancing by moonlight; and best of all, little Peggy
he always dined on Sunday. He was a little bald- 1 youngsters doing with ray bear?” “ You had better was there,— but I shall not tell all about it till next
headed man, with such a stoop in the shoulders as to I ask the bear what he is doing with them,” said Mr.
give him the appearance of being hump-backed. Jenkins; “it looks to me as if he has got ’em treed.”
“Why aren’t you boys at Sunday-school?” asked
As soon as the bear heard the stranger’s voice he TTTOMEN’S NAMES.— Annabella is not AnnaV
bella, or Fair Ann, but the feminine of Hannias he came up; — “it is Sunday-schooltime.” Ned whined, shuffled down the tree, rubbed his head
hung his head without speaking, but Jack, who had against his friend by way of greeting, and then trotted bal, meaning gift (or grace) of Bel. Arabella is not
Ara-bella, or beautiful altar, but Orabilia, a praying
never been to Sunday-school in his life, answered quietly by his side, as the stranger after saying goodwoman.
Maurice has nothing to do with Mauritius,
glibly: “I aint there because I have a sore throat, by to Mr. Jenkins walked aw’ay with rapid strides,
or a Moor, but comes from Amalric — himmel retch—
and a headache, and a pain in my side, and Dad I “They belong to a menagerie that is stopping now in
the kingdom of heaven. Ellen is the feminine of
thinks I am threatened with scarlet fever.” “ In that X
,” said Mr. Jenkins in reply to Ned’s first quesAlain, Alan, or Allan, and has no possible connection
case, it would be safer for Ned to keep away from tion after reaching the ground. “The bear ran
with Helen, which comes from a different language
you,” observed Mr. Jenkins, with a look at Ned that I away, and when the man who was after him stopped
and is older by about a thousand years at least. Amy
the boy very well understood. However, the old man at my house to make inquiries, I remembered I had
is not from atntie, but from amie. Avice, or Avis,
said no more, but crossing the stile took his way I seen bear-tracksin the field back yonder, and then he
does not exactly mean advice, but comes from JEdthrough an open field, which he had scarcely entered I and I tracked him out here. He is as tame as a cat,
wise,— happy wisdom. Eliza has no connection with
when a sudden gust of wind whirled away liis hat, so the man says.” “ I knew all the time it was a tame
Elizabeth. It is the sister of Louisa, and both are the
carrying it along the path in front of him. The little bear,” observed Jack; “I was only fooling Ned.”
daughters of Heloise, which is Hele-wise,hidden wisman started off in pursuit of it, and Ned was about to I But Ned felt confident that this was a falsehood, and
dom. There is, indeed, another form of Louisa, or
join in the chase, when Jack seized him by the arm I having for once in his life had enough of Jack’s comrather Louise, which is the feminine of Louis, but
and held him back. “ Let the old codger run for it pany he hurried off home; and when his mother asked
this was scarcely heard of before the sixteenth cenhimself,” observed that young gentleman. “ It will where he had been, told her the whole truth, though
tury. The older Heloise form of the name, Alosisa,
take the wrinkles out of his knees. Whoop ! Go it, I he expected the usual Sunday punishment of solitary
Aloisia, or Aloysia, was adopted into medinval Englittle bald-head! Stir your stumps or the sun will | confinement in his room. This, however, he escaped,
lish as Alesia — a name which our old geneaologists
broil your poor old pate, Geewhilikins! doesn’t his | his mother remarking that the bear had already punalways confuse with Alice. Emily and Amelia are
ished him pretty well by keeping him so long conhead shine?”
not different forms of one name. Emily is from
But Ned did not laugh, as was expected. “I don’t fined to the tree-top.
ASmylia, the nam^of an Etruscan gens. Amelia
think it right to call any one a bald-head,”said he
comes from the Gothic amala — heavenly. Reginald
In a Rose Garden.
timidly. “Don’t you remember what happened to
is not derived from Regina, and has nothing to do
BY A. E. P. S.
the children who mocked at Elisha?” “ I don’t know
with a Queen. It is a Rein-alt— exalted purity.
nothing ’bout it,” was the careless reply. “Isay,
Alice, Adelais, Adelaide, Alisa, Alix, Adeline, are all
Ned, it’s powerful hot up here! Let’s go down to X KNOW a nursery window, out of which little faces
forms of one name, the root of which is odei— noble.
Deep Creek, and go in swimming.” “But I don’t X often look on the prettiest garden that ever was
—Christian at Work.
know how to swim!” objected Ned. “ Don’t you kngw seen. Out of that garden comes climbing with strong

time.

h*

_____

V

-

AROUND THE LAMP.

how to swim? Well, you aint too young to learn, brawny arms, up to the second story, clasping close
Come and watch me, and I’ll show you how.” • “Just the window where the children are, a Wistaria vine,
'’argued When the roses are blossoming and filling the air with
Ned privately; and so with an uneasy conscience he 1 fragrance, when the bees who come honey-hunting
followed Jack, who, after crossing the field, struck into send up their busy hum, the vine swings out great
a cow-path leading through a strip of thick woods bunches of pale purple flowers that sway in the wind
down to the creek. But the boys were not destined like banners, and even offers them in at the window
to reach the creek that afternoon. Before they had I as if it said to the three chubby faces: “ See, here at
gone half way, their attention was arrested by a deep I y0ur hand are prettier blossoms than the thorny rosegrowl which brought them to a sudden halt. “Was I trees down there can offer!”
tliat a panther, do you think?” asked Ned, turning to J But still the three pairs of blue eyes look wistfully
his companion whose last story had been of panthers, down to the garden of wonders, waiting till kind old
“ I shouldn’t wonder,” was the reply. But Jack did Nanny the nurse shall open the door for them,— the
no!; speak so boldly now as he usually did. “I wish magical door on the south veranda. Then three pairs
I had Dad’s gun along,” said he; “but as I haven’t, of fat little legs will hurry out among the flowers to
you and me had better be taking the back track.” I chase yonder yellow-bodied bumble-bee, or that great
But a second growl convinced them that the danger, I moth over there with the pea-cock eyes on his wings,
whatever it was, lay between them and the field they I or the humming-bird that looks so like a rare jewel,
had left. Then there was a lustling in the under- half hiding in the bosom of a crimson rose. Butterfly,
growth, the bushes swaying to and fro as if some bird, andbee,— even the brown grasshopper—arealike
large animal was making its way through them; and friends and playfellows of these children; but nothing
then Ned, turning to speak to Jack again, saw that seems half so lovely to their eyes as the roses when
that hero was already half way up a tree growing they bloom.
near the path. Ned followed his example, and before I Crimson, pink, white or yellow, the queens of all
long both of the boys were perched on one of the I flowers stand firmly along the walks with their lovely
lower limbs. As soon as he reached this position, | heads a-tilt and nodding in the breezes, or run riot
watching him swim won’t be playing with

him,

Underestimatingthe Troubles

rnHE

X

heart knoweth its

Others.
own bitterness, and a
of

joy. This is
as true now as it was in the long ago when it took its
place among the pearls of wisdom which the ages
treasure as the broidery and garniture of speech.
But a later and more loving dispensation came, and
then the Word of inspiration was given thus: Rejoice
with them that do rejoice and weep with them that
weep. To enter into sympathy with others, meeting
them where they are and need you, sorrowing in their
griefs, being glad in their gladness, this is to do as
our Lord did. His presence at the wedding in Cana
was no check on the gayety of the occasion. His
coming to the household at Bethany when Lazarus
was dead was the coming of the Comforter.
We are very apt, being most of us much cumbered
with human nature, to underestimate the difficulties
of others. The temptation which has proved so alluring to a friend seems no temptation to us, and we
are far more likely to be censorious and critical than
gentle and patient, with the erring one. The grief
which saddens another’s home is very deep and painful, it is true, yet we sometimes blame the mourners
stranger intenneddleth not with

its

yv3
a9- ,e0a
and

rally
1

tham morbid and weak, because they cannot
at once from the darkness and shock of their

call

We

see a family straggling with misfortune.
They are embarrassed in a pecuniary way. They
are hemmed in by distressingcircumstances. We
ought to realise that they need more than ever the
assurance of our sympathy and the comfort of our
prayers; but sometimes we spend our time instead in
wondering at their wretched management of their
resouroes when they had them, and in blaming their
indiscretions in their prosperous days. The impulse
of the world around us is not toward magnanimity,
but Just the other way. Therefore we ought to try
dally to copy our divine Master.

There

is

a sweet thought in the following poem

T

:

"Many a dear

Jesu*

whom

*5j!®UK|!* I inf^dry

wmm
one,

Just what cross

'tls

they

1

City.

Perhaps some

am.

weak,—

My bark would founder In the

tide,

Were not the Pilot by my side,

reading matter

Of cheer to speak.

it is

Lord, Thou knowest, only Thou,
Just what

VIII.

Bt.,

_

Composed

____
of our friends have illustratedpapers,

best,—
’Mid the world’s soul-wearingfret,

like

a talent folded

possible so easily to put

It

in a

napkin,

9. 18, 15. » general.
18, 22, 8, 84, 80, 24, 28, a fort.
47, 7, 81, 27, 28, 42, 41, 16, a general.
60, 2, 20, 86, 11, 50, a city in New England.

25, 14, 4, M, 82, 64, a dty in Ohio.
10, 19, 8, 46. 87, 49, 48, a dty in Germany.
17, 48, 41, 80, 65, 3, 88, 6, 61, a Southern dty.
69, 42, 48, title of late governors of Algiers.
85, 8, 65, 51, 56, an explorer.
50, 88, 28, 28, 46, 64, 69, 54, a country of France.

when

out at good interest.

-TTTORLDLY AMUSEMENTS.— A

VV

Lord, Thou lorest,and Thy love

Doth bring no smart,
Dearest earthly love

may

-

fall,-

Thlne ooUasteth every gale.
And fills the heart.

The Sewing Class

at Ferris Seminary.
TjlERRIS SEMINARY, our readers need not be in_D formed, ii the school for girls under the care of
our missionaries in Yokohama, Japan. Through the
kindness of the Foreign Cor. Sec. of the Woman’s
Board, we are permitted to make an extract from a
letter which she has lately received from Mrs. Booth.
We especially commend it to pur young ladies. Probably some of them will be glad to see in its bright
picture an indication of a pleasant way to do good:
I will tell you, I think, something of the sewingclass we have begun this year. The girls were aJl
very anxious to do fancy work. I have undertaken
to be their teacher, and devote three hours eveiy

Christian

67, 57, 59, 58. an explorer.
34, 44, a river of Enrope.
89, 55, abbreviatedname of a country.
69, 7, 64, 45, 5, 61, a river of Europe.
6, 68, 58, 68, whatkinmido.
21, 52, letters in Little Heads.

moth-

and pastor’s wife writes:

er

I wish to give an incident occurring in my early observations of life, ani it must go for what it is worth
in showing that prayer is at least better than dancing,
and has after-effects that stretch far on for good when
the echoes of graceful steps have ceased forever.
In the school for young ladies, of which I was one
of the teachers in my youth, occasional dancing parties
were allowed for social enjoyment, recreation, and

exercise.

„

empire.

I, 58, 81, 28, 57, 50, 12, an

Is

Burning beat or chilling wet.
In Thee Is rest.

of 69 letters.

1. 6,

which they do
not know just how to dispose of after the family have
read them. These papers are generally very welcome
In hospitals where the convalescents spend weary
hours, with nothing to entertain them and charm
their languor away. It is not right to keep our good

need.

frail, bow

E.

Heads who have sent answers to Square Words

HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

or magazines, or good religious papers,

best 1 bear.

Lord, Thou knowest what I

How

[Little

printed in other wavs, will understand the above.]

friends do not visit, when
be
most gratefully received and acknow edf^ If sent to
Rev. R. H. Bourne, Chaplain of Charity Hospital, <»re

Thou,

Just what lot ’Us mine U> share.
Just what

Lamp.

the very needy and the sick— those whose

useful to

New York

no wart, only

^

Ada

of Captain of steamer Bellevue, foot of

k

SCRIPTURE DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

*

2. NamePof a form of speech or writing, mentioned in
to chapel. Every
ff#H often 8poken of in the Bible.
now and then a gentleman by birth and education is OaUtian^
found here, who is almost helpless as to making an
4. A Philistine in the army of David.
effort to begin life anew-and as nearly hopeless. We
The primals fora the name of an 0. T. king, and the finals
have witnessed some wonderful cases of rescue, by a
C.
little aid and encouragement. They cannot go out into the name of a woman spoken of the
the world in a beggar’s drees to begin a citliens life.
VII.
Must they be left to the uncertainties that s Hospital
Square
the
word
Stephen A. Halrkt.
Discharge imposes upon them? Anythingthat <»n be

HANNAH CODD1NOTON.

Just how to lend.

5. A precious stone; 6.

TL

come

a respectableappearance to

Thou Knowe«t.
Lord, Thou

rorljawlTA^phet;

"

40, 9, 29, a Turkish governor.
62, 57, 28, 65, 66, a dty in Europe
My whole is the saying of a

general.

[We sre not sure whether we have signed the right Initials to the
above. We have Judged It correct from a comparison of paper And
handwriting. EnlgiM writer, will please be rer* careful to introduce
all the letters,

and

to

make no mistakes In the figures. Aunt Ruth

verr busy person, and she cannot take

...

r. N. s.

more time than

Is

a

necessaryIn
our Little Heads.]
is

Just before a particular party came oil, Christian correcting pussies. We say this for the benefit of oil
J. V. 8-Do not hesitate to send answers at any time. Names are
love led me to embrace an opportunity God put in my
published without reference to any one set of ponies.
path, to urge the subject of personal religion upon a
Uttle Heads will oblige us by alwaya mentioning the date of the paper
dear yonng girl who whs attached to me. In respectto which they send answers, also the number of the puzale. This will
ful sUence the simple words were received, and a feel
save our time In finding out who la entitled to a place on the Roll of
ing of disappointment unreasonably arose within me;
but the good seed bad fallen into good ground and H°r stories written with referenceto the Easter prise cards must be
in due time sprang to the surface.
sent to the ofltoe of the limcLLioracia or to Aunt Ruth personally,beMary L. sought me out the very evening of the fore April
party alluded to; and while others of her own age and
Answers to Passles of March 15 th.
older were intent on adorning their persons and hurrying hither and thither in the gay excitement of a DotMc Acrostic
EgloN
LydiA
pleasurable time, this earnest, dear girl had set her
IndiA
face heavenward, and was equally intent on seeking
SaliM
Friday to this work. Last summer I learned to knit an interview with Christ, that she might give herself
HoeeA
stockings, and made baby several pairs ; so I was not away to Him whose life had once been given for her.
ArnoN
so greatly appalled, as otherwise I would have been,
A large, lower apartment in the house was the
when, on the first day of our sewing class, four of the centre of gathering; and there were many rooms onj
Square Word.—
largest girls appeared before me with knitting needles different stories vacant and undisturbed; but we
and balls of wool, announcing their desire to knit sought, Mary and I, a small, far, upper place where
socks for their brothers. These girls are all from trunks were wont to find storage, and there we unigood families. Their brothers are employed by gov- tedly asked our Lord and Saviour to meet with us.
B-on-E. Bone.
ernment and wear foreign (European) clothes; so, of And He did. Jesus came with comfort unto Mary in
course, the socks form quite a part of their costume. the first espousal of her spirit, and He came anew to
I gravely began showing them how to set up the me. We heard, nor could we otherwise than hear, the
King, Queens, Palmas, Wrath.
stockings, pondering in my mind how much larger twanging of the violin and the tripping of many rapid
they must be than baby’s.
feet, but our food in the humble upper chamber wras Jumble.—1 ‘ A friend of yours has asked me to say
She sends you her love this Christmas day.
Other of the girls are beginning to knit or crotchet better and more sustaining. Through more than two
•« But why hive you brought a trumpet, dear ? ”
wristletsand mittens, while the little ones are begin- score years since then, it sustains me still; and if
** Because I wanted to mnse yon hear ;
ning to use the crotchet hook and are working little Mary L. be living, I can vouch the same for her; she
So many others who love yon too
mottoes on cardboard. Several of the girls want to was looking unto Jesus when last our mortal paths
Are sending greetings to-day to you,
learn to work on canvas, and other work which also re- met and diverged. In Heaven we shall sit somewhere
I thonghtl would blow my bugle loud
quires foreign materials. These things are all very together, and the night hours spent close to the eaves
In case my voice were lost in the crowd. ”
dear here in the East, and if any friends at home of an earthly dwelling may be referred to. ^ But what
CaAtT
would like to help in this work, and would send did the dance perform for those engaged In it?— and
through the mail or otherwise wools and other ma- echo answers
A. l. P.
terials, as well as patterns and suggestions for new
Answers have been received from Rappie Bowne; “ Older
work, we would most gladly receive them.
Heads;” A. H. W. ; Emma Williamson; Lewis D. Labagh (2);
I am quite alone this evening as Mr. Booth, Miss
Winn and all the large girls have gone over to the
Ella Liebenau; Joseph C. Houstoa.
Girls’ Home to a magic lantern exhibition, given by a
Little Heads Together.
Roll of Eonor.—li Older Heads;” E. N. D. ; G. G. Seibert;
Christian merchant who is interested in the Japanese
i.
m
and in missionary work. I wish there were more like
SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
him among the merchants.
Which is the longest verse in the Bible?
« Janey,” called up Bob, as he stood at the foot
Very sincerely yours, Emilie S. Booth.
In which chapter of the Bible do all the verses have the
of the rickety tenement-house stairs. A pale little
The rate of postage, on packages which contain no same termination ?
Whose daughter was Noah ?
writing inside, is one cent on every two ounces to
face appeared at the top.

5th.

m

-

DOME
OMEN
MEND
ENDS

Quincunx.—

“what?”

APR

THE CHILDREN.

Jack.

Japan via San Francisco. The mail takes packages

pounds. A letter in a separate
envelope should accompany a package, stating who
sends it and giving hints and directionsif needful.
The postage on an ordinary letter ia five cents. We

weighing up to four

i

Where

Who
found

is handkerchief mentioned ?
caused iron to swim, and where

be
Jennie V. Smock.
is the incident to

II.

E. N. D. asks us what verse in the Bible contains
letters of the alphabet but J ?
hope there may be mission bands and individuals
Which two, every letter but Q ?
who will remember our dear girls in Ferris Seminary
Ml.
and send them the means of doing tasteful and pretty

womanly work. So ranch

taken in art
needle-work now, and we have received so many ideas
as

we

9.

order to have each figure of the answer
6, 7, 8,

-O.

of the

Mrs. Bourne, wife

Rev. R. H. Bourne, Chaplain

of

Charity

Hospital on Blackwell’s Island, sends a touching
ter to the friends

1.

A

letter; 2.

in England; 4.
piece of

let-

who gather around our lamp. She

who are taken there

indeed

destitute, I\To

W

are generally

very poor

and

A

jACK-

Old English for a parish officer
President of the U. S.; 5. To refit; 6. A
G.
A
^ G.
^ 8.
D
8.

letter.
V.

LADDER PUZZLE.
Thirteen letters in each upright. 1st upright, a lake in
the U. S. ; 2d upright, a State,

her <>vm word*:
i

hole,

Her foot caught

and just as Bob called out “ April

to wit, 2, 8, 4, 5,

DIAMOND.

To hinder;

gound; 7.

says the unfortunates,wounded, or stricken with disease,

8

iv.

1

N OPEN DOOR AT HOME.—

used to such quick steps.

Multiply the figures below by any number, in any way, in

ought to pay our debt in this graceful and easy
fashion to the young ladies of that sunny land.

A

the

MATHEMATICAL PUZZLE.

interest is

to decorative effects from far-off Japan, that

all

What is it, Bob?”
“Hurry, quick. There’s a man giving away
pounds and pounds of candy, and lots of cako, to
the children in the Alley. You can have some too,
if you 4vant it.” The hungry little face flashed
with joy. Janey sprang forward. But the old
stairs were broken in many places, and were not
“

saw her to his horror

bottom. She was

fall nearly

not

killed

;

Fool

in a

!” he

from the top to the
but for

many weeks

she lay suffering on her miserable hard bed.

I only meant to April Fool ’ her, I didn’t
mean any harm,” Bob said, as he saw her carried
“

(

upstairs.

Yes, but you did harm,
isn’t it just

April as

as

it is in

wrong to
May,

or

Bob.

Little Heads,

what

is not true in

tell

January

?

Aunt

Bum

tfjmstnm Intdligmm, SSetmestmg, parc^ 20, 1062.
Agricultural Hints.

Kell butter from

Financial.

of 860

plow

The

record of exports is discourdry enough to pulverize well. Many aging. Of cotton there were sent
....Do not

make

until the ground

the mistake to turn

plant when the same

is

up

land

is

and abroad

cold and wet,

plow needs a new handle,
or the harrow needs new teeth, now is
the time to supply them. A “breakdown” in the busy days of plowing and
sowing may cause much delay. To no
1/

____

one

is

the

1,

at ports and interior

.

.Plaster should be always kept

.

There

France gained in like manner,

of

is

sent to Rev. H. K. Boer, of Albany, ten days

to be
;

before the

and undeof partly skimmed

meeting.

J. L.

Pears

market cluttered up

with un-

desirable goods, which drags down prices and carries
in Its

THE CLA88I8 OF BERGEN

quite a heavy weight of early

stock, which keeps the

last

e, Stated Clerk.

wake

better qualities.

If.

however, the rela-

compared with that of
butter should shrink the make of cheese in April, the
rich, mild, well-flavored fall cheese might then do
some better. Exporters bought several thousand
boxes early meaty cheese at 10®llc., and some late
made at n®12^c., and the cable advanced a shilling.

Tuesday In April 08th), at

Fall

make,

THE SOUTH

Church, at 10.80 a M . Church reports are to be sent
to the Rev. Cornelius Brett, 509 Bergen Ave., Jersey
.

City, ten

days before the meeting.

day, April 4th, at 8 o'clock f.m. Oonstotorialreports
on the state of religion must be sent to the Rev. C.
O. Thatcher at least ten days before the meeting of

The market stiffeneda little on the last half the
week, and closed to-day with sale of 10 cases Nebraska firsts at 17c. 86 bbls. Western firsts sold at

|

April,

at

18Mc. We

quote:

Western “

M

pe^»d01

'
...............17^17,4
Beeswax.— Good demand and prices strong, at
ZSQ&c.
Beans.— We quote

and that in the ten years previous to
reduced the rate of discount to 3 K Marrows, per bush, 62 Iba, prime .........
1876, 12,000,000 acres were burned over
** fair to (rood...
per cent., showing a recovery of confiMediums,
gocxl to choice.
simply to clear the land. . An area equal
dence and a greater plenty of money
Dried Fruits.— We quote
to the State of Maryland is every year
in Europe. The U. 8. Treasury also I Evtpcyatedapjdes,ring cut, choice.., ..... 1

must be presented at
Wm. A. Wurtb.

Classls. Oonslstorlal Minutes
this

5,453 boxes.

aU

will meet in stated

$18

©9

bbls. seller

S. C.

session in the Reformed Church of Syracuse on Tues-

Eggs.— Receipts for the week were 17,870 bbls. and

and

Wm. Rankin Durtke,

Q18}4

Early make ................................8 ©10
Factory, partly skimmed ...................6
poor skims ...................... nominal

ITKc.; also 100

meet

will

Tuesday, April 18th, In the Lafayette Reformed

THE CLASS IB OF CAYUGA

**

Stated Clerk.

BERGEN

8818 OF

LA

C

9 a.

Yam Bubkirk,

P. V.

:

flne full cream ................ 18
fair to choice ..................10

on the third

M.

Minutes of Consistories are to be presented, and assessments due the
Claaslspaid, at said meeting.

There was sale Sandusky October 400 boxes at 18^c.,
and at the close fancy October were offered at IS^c.,
and 18^c. bid. We quote

will meet in regular

New Durham,

session in the Church at

tively lower price of cheese

—

of forest land are cleared every year,

.

sirable cheese here, inclusive

on
bushels, or 47 per cent, less ; of com
hand in the barn. It will promote the
92,535 bushels, or 17 per cent. less.
growth of nearly all plants, affords
The stock of each has steadily departial protection against drought, and
creased during the last month and is
will furnish soluble lime to plants that
now much less than last year.
need it. Of all the fertilizersknown
The export movement is so small
plaster is the cheapest, and most reand freights so low that the rate of
munerative. Two bushels only are
freight on grain was at one time only
needed to a good application.It is a
one penny per bushel, and on cotton
special fertilizer for clover, beans, peas
|3.50 per ton. Grain was taken for
and potatoes.
ballast last week. Large blocks of
____ Destruction of American Forests.
American securities are moving eastIn our own country we have gone to the
ward. Gold has not been exported;
forests in a kind of freebooter style, cutfor the Bank of England gained £789,ting, and burning more than we could
000 specie last week, reducing the rate
cut. It is estimated that 8, 000, 000 acres of discount to 3 per cent., and the Bank
.

THE CLA88I8 OF ALBANY will meet In the 8d
Reformed Church of Albany on Tuesday evening,
April 18th, at 7 A) o'clock.Oonslstorlal reports are

exports, SI, 019 boxes.

week were 179,724 bbls., or 68 per cent, less than the
preceding week. Of wheat 381,555

good shape.

Monday

Notices and Advertisements must be in on

spring dairy butter, fancy ........... 40
fair to choice ..... 85

|

the four great Atlantic ports the

make it a point to “start in”
with tools and implements of every exports of flour

should

other

Notices and Acknowledgments.

week. We quote:

—

2, 1-10 per cent, of last year’s crop.

From

and no expense for doctors or
medicines.—Ohronids.

In excellent health

fresh, fair to choice ........ ... .48

New

we are

tact a" other complaints so satisfactorily
that

Bpringvllle creamery was offered at 45c.,

** “

only

soil

and

In our family of ten for over two years Parker's
Ginger Tonic has cured headache, malaria, and in

extra fao

Creamery, new milch, fancy ...............

is

farmer. Every one who

the

to April 10th ; 28c. seller all April ;

1,143,346 bales against 1,140,- Western factory,tine, fresh ................88
poor to common ....... . 10
bales a year ago. According to
Cheese.— Receipts for the week were IS 071 boxes

towns

Bradstreetthere remains on plantations

tills

tory,

deliverable next

for the corresponding period last year.

saves nine”— more applicable than to the

description in

Delaware butter

the total exports of cot-

total stock

and 45o. hid. 43c. to 44c. was bid
butter. 83c. was bid for extra

89c. bid tor fresh rolls on the spot!; 86c. for

ton have been 717,264 bales less than

The

at OOo.,

for extra fresh dairy

week 81,020 bales, against
bales the same week last year,

Since Sept.

adage— “A stitch in time 620

the old

on 'change

and 80,796 bales the preceding week.

and the result is a poor crop.

packages from Scotland, afford some relief. 10

Tea.

Satisfaction for

the expected arrival

packages fancy creamery butter was offered to-day

last

110,207

Germany and

session.

THE CLA88IS OF GENEVA

will meet in the Re-

formed Church at Pultneyvllle the third Tuesday
(18th)

of April at

p.m.

7.80

Conststerialreports with

full statistics, and also all applications

from

feeble

churchesfor aid, must be sent ten days previous to the
Rev. H. P. McAdam, Lodi, Seneca county. Co natatorial

books of mlnutei are to be presented at this

meeting. Vacant churches are required to

report

their conditionand If supplied. Ministers without

:

“

.00

.70

“

its

trees.

With

all

the

and energy manifested by the
young West on this subject, stimulated
by her most pressing need, we are only
planting one acre while thirty-five are
laid bare by the axe and by fire. And
we must consider also that the work of
destruction goes on at an increasing
rate from year to year as our population and our industries increase, and
that the trees which are felled are the
product on the average, of more than a

interest

made

railway earnings for

banks,

Febrnary
I “ “

large disbursements to the

The

showed a large increase over last year
per mile on the increase of mileage.
The price of pig iron keeps up.
In general jobbing the business of
leading firms has been better than last
year. Southern transportation companies are looking forward to an increase in traffic. Cotton prospects are
however,

promising. There

is

a hope-

the grocery trade, and in
hardware, metals and leather.
must grow during a century before they
In consequence of higher prices of
can fill their plaice.— Harper's Magazine
living and curtailment of work in some
for April.
branches of industry, there is an in____ In Florida, 3,000 pineapples can
creasing contest of labor with capital.
be raised on an acre of ground.
Manufacturers also not being able to
maintain the prices of products have
... .1 like to hear the old horse neigh
Just as I come In sight,
been compelled in some cases to reduce
The oxen poke me with their horns
wages. The Lawrence strike threatTo get their hay at night.
ful feeling in

century’s growth, while those we plant

Somehow the
And like to

see

New York,
shall stay at home.
—Harper's Young People.

Some fellows
But

I

me come.

talk about

•

Tznn yson’s Njrw Song, for the Queen
•

First pledge

our Queen,

this

Birthday.

guest

;

On Monday, 27th

Who loves his native country best
May Freedom’s oak forever live.
to day

permit perhaps nearly a

full yield

of cotton.

values of
stock were generally better than on
Saturday. The money market was
easy on pledges at 4 and 4 X per cent.

best cosmopolite,

With larger life from day

valley appear to be subsiding in season

;

;

That man’s the true conservative
Who lops the molder’d branch away.

inst.,

British Consols were steady at 101 3-16
for

And the great name of England round and round.

were generally strong. Sterling 60 day

To

all

our noble

New England

sons, the
of the

' To England under

strong

all

8. government bonds

Rev. T. T. Dusenberre will preach the Classicalser-

mon

In the

evening.

THE CLAS818 OF ILLINOIS will meet

Easter will soon be here and your wife's
new bonnet will put to shame that shabby
winter overcoat, so go to Jessup & Co., 2M
and 256 Broadway, and select or have your
measure taken for a Spring outfit.
See their advertisement with prices in another

column.

J. 8.

Joralmon, Stated

THE CLAB8I8 OF KINGSTON will

meet

7M

Clerk.

in stated

Reformed Church of Rosendale.on
Tuesday, April 11th, at 11 o’clock aji. The sermon
will be preached by the president. Rev. D. B. Wyckoff. Oonslstorlal reports will be sent to Rev. Dr.
Demarest, Kingston, at least ten days before the
meeting of Claais. Oonslstorlal Minutes must be
presented at this sort on.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Depression

of Spirits
J. F.

Harris, stated Clerk.

mid General Debility,in the various forms ; also as a
ptoveDtive against Fever and Ague, and other Inter-

THE NORTH 0LA8818 OF LONG ISLAND will
“Ferro PhosphoratedElixir of meet in stated session In the Reformed Church of
College Point on Tuesday, April 18th/ 1888, at 10
f 'aHsaya,” made by Caswell, Hazard A Oo., New
York, and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic ; and o'clock a. M. The Classicalsermon will be preached
for patients rewvertng from Fever or other sickness, In the evening by the retiring President, the Rev.

mittent Fevers, the

has no equal.
Sold by druggists.

J. M.

Wagner.

Conslstorlal reports are to be sent to

BUSINESS NOTICES.

the Rev.

Henry A. Powell, Chairman on the Committee on the
Btatehf Religion, at least ten days previous to the
meeting of Classls. Oonslstorlal minutes are to be

Kent’s Remedy for Piles is the result of study presented. The Questor pro tern., according to the
and experiment for twenty-fiveyears. Many who direction of Classls, has sent notice to the several
have terribly sufferedfor a long period, and spent churches of the amount of their assessmentfor conlarge sums on other remedies, have been quickly and tingent expensesfor 1882, to be paid at this meeting.
radically cured by Its use. Sold by Charles N. CrltW. H. Ten Eyck, Stated Clerk.
tenton, 115 Fulton Street, New York. Price, $1 per
THE SOUTH CLA8818 OF LONG ISLAND will
package with directions.Sent expressage free to

_

any address In U. S. on receipt of the price. Two
packages are usually enough to cure the disease In
Its

worst form. Perfectly harmless. Wholesale and

Send stamp for Circular to Kent, 24 Park Place,

Room 23.

Sold by druggists.

meet

Tuesday,April 18th,
on the Heights, Brook-

in regular spring session on

1882, at 10 a.m., In the Church

lyn. Reports of the Churches must be sent

to Rev. J.

Whitehurst,104 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,on or
before April 8th. Oonslstorlal Minutes should be
presented. Sermon by
West* at 10.80

a.m.

the retiringPresident, Rev. J.

H. V. 8. Myers, Stated

Clerk

.

were 486 and 486 X.

Faded Colors Restored.
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers Its youthful
color and lustre by the use of Parker’s Hair Balsam,
an elegant dressing, admired for
perfume.

1

in stated

session in the

THE

C

LA 8818

*•

Indian skies,

Stated Clerk.

sesMon on the second Tuesday (11th) of April, at
p.m. in the Church of Orange City, Iowa.

OF MICHIGAN

lar spring session In the First

Southern Pole I

will meet In regular

Polhkmub Van Wyci,

IJttblisjjfr's§tpartmmt.

Clerk.

th« third TuMday (18th) of April, at 8 o’clock P.M.

Its purity

BRATTON— BYLE8.— At the home of the bride’s
sister, Monday, Marsh 20, 1882. by Rev. Samuel
Streng, Samuel Bratton, C. E., of Elkton, Md., and
Lizzie Ryles of Churchvllle, Pa.

April 14th, at 7
then

due.

will meet In regu-

Church, Grand Rapids,

p.m. The annual assessmentsare
J.

W. Beardslke, Stated Clerk.

MONMOUTH

THE CLA88I8 OF

will

meet

In stated

session,D.V., the second Tuesday, the eleventh day

and rich

DEATHS.

1

Obituary notices five cents per line (nine words to
Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
the line.) For subscriberswe will insert fifteen
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., ProAnd all her glorious coloniesround and round.
lines fret ; aU lints in excess of that number wiU
duce CommissionMerchants,85 and 87 Broad St..
be charged same as non-subscribers.
New York.
To all our statesmen, so they be
Commission on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., Is five per
True leaders of the land’s desire
McKINLY.— At a special meeting of the Consistory
cent ; Flour, Grain, etc., 24 per cent.
of the Reformed Church of East New York, held at
To both our Houses, may they see
Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
the church on Sunday morning, March 19th, 1882, to
Beyond the borough and the shire !
New York, March 25, 1888.
take action on the decease of our late brother and
We sailed wherever ship could sail,
Butter.— Receipts tor the week were 12,892 pks. ; member, James McKinly, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopted :
We founded many a mighty State.
exports, 651 pks.
“ Whereas, in view of the loss we have sustained
prey God our greatness may not fail
The spring opens with the highest price In gold for bv the decease of our friend and associate, James
Through craven fears of being great.
fodder butter ever known, and as the equinox has McKinly, and the still greater loss sustained by those
who were nearest and dearest to him, therefore be It
Hands all round 1 God the traitor’s hope confound !
cleared off oold, It Is quite probable (if old Judges are
Resolved, that we sincerely sympathize with the
To the great cause of Freedom drink, my friends,
correct) that v e may have a very backward spring. family of the deceased in the dispensationwith
And the great name of England round and round.
The market beio Is bare of stock, and receipts are which It has pleased Divine Providence to afflict
taken as fast as they come. Bales were at 40®41c. them, and commend them for consolation to Him
who orders all things well, and whose chastisements
for fresh dairy up to Thursday, when from scarcity are sent In mercy.
Resolved, that this heartfelt testimonialof our
Insist upon obtaining Floreston Cologne. buyers bid up to 48c. for fine fresh dairy. The marsympathy be forwarded to the family of our departed
kets of the country from Chicago to Boston are swept
It is pre-eminentlysuperior in permanence and delibrother by the Secretaryof this meeting, and also
clean of all desirable old and new stock. Arrivals of
published In the Christian InteUigencer.
cacy of odor.
To the great

Whitbece, Staled

THE CLA88I8 OF HUDSON

MARRIAGES.

God the traitor’s hope confound
name of England drink, my friends,

round

money. U.

bills

To those dark millionsof her realm 1
To Canada whom we love and prize,
Whatever statesmanhold the helm.
Hands

—

J.

session in the First Reformed Church of Claverackon

retail.

Hands all round ! God the traitor’s hope confound 1
To the great cause of Freedom drink, my friends,

To all the loyal hearts who long
To keep our English Empire whole 1

_

the 5 p.m. train for Williamson,
where conveyances will be In waiting to bring them
to the place of meeting.

”

Raspberries, dried .........................
26
Blackberries .......................... .
18
Cherries. ...................................
18
Plums .............
18

The weather at the West is thought
favorable to a large yield next summer, and the floods in the Mississippi
to

solemn night,

Then drink to England, every
That man’s the

’s

ft

«

.............

Delegates to Classls must come by the way of Rochester, taking there

sun dried .................16
Unpeeled peaches, halves and quarters ..... 5

it

ens to extend to Fall River.

creatures seem like friends.

auteuid Western, wrter'upic*

Classicalassessments due must be paid.

.86

:

swept clean of

charge are to report in person or by writing, and

of April, 1882, In the

at 10 o’clock

the Rev.

Reformed Church

a.m. The sermon

Isaac

at

Spottswood

will be preached

P. Brokaw. Conslstorlal

by

reports

should be sent to Rev. H. A. Hendrickson at least
ten days before the meeting of Classls.Classicaldues
should be paid, ,

Thio. W. Wells,

stated Clerk.

1

,

THE CLAS8I8 OF MONTGOMERY Wlll mert, In
regular spring session In the Reformed Church of
Mohawk, the third Tuesday (18th) of April, at 10.80
. Conslstorlalrecords are to be presented
at Classls, and annual reports sent to Rev. John

o’clock a.m

_

Minor ten days previous.
A. J. Hageman, Stated Clerk.

THE CLA88I8 OF

NEWARK

will meet in regular

session on Wednesday, April 12th, at 10.30 a.m. in the

Reformed Church of Woodside. Conslstorlalreports
are to be sent ten days before the meeting to the
Chairman

of the

Committee on the State of Religion,

the Rev. F, V, Van Vranken, Newark, N. J.

Renry vehslagk,stated

Clerk.

Stye Christian Intelligenm,
THI CLA88I8

Utod

01

NIW BRUNSWICK

Mttmestmg,

1882.

will meet In

ipring aeMdon In the Reformed Church of

Middlebuah on Tuesday the 18th day of April

The

i. M.#

My ANNUAL PRICED CATALOGUE is now

of re-

ANNIVERSARY SONGS

ligion wlU be sent to Rev. Dr. Hutton ten days before

tbe meeting of Classls. Conslstorial minutes must
also be presented. Classicaldues must be paid.

Cobwim, Stated

I. T.

STATED MEETING of

A
will

Room

ten o’clock,a. Mm in tbe Lecture

BY W.

at

(18tb),

-

ready, and will be mailed free to all applicants.It
contains all tbe leading and most popular sorts of

VEGETABLE, FIELD and

Fresh, Spirited, Evangelical.

Ctert.

New Tort

the Classls of

be held on the third Tuesday in April

SEEDS.

1882.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

at 10.80

on the sUte

Conslstorial reports

23, 1&&,

F.

0

Besides all the desirable noveltiesof last season, and
nearly everything else In my line of business.

AND

SHERWIN, DR. GEO. F. ROOT
JAMES R. MURRAY.

of the church,

ALFRED BRIDGEMAN,

A—

—WITH

5th avenue and 89th street. The opening sermon
will be preached by the Rev. William Walton Clark.

FLOWER SEEDS,

Plain Chant and

876 Broadway, New York.

Responses

/CHURCH

ConslstorialMinutes are to be presented.
For Opening Exercises.

Applications for aid from the Board of Domestic
Missions, or from the Disabled Ministers’ Fund should

^AKlH*
POWDER

be sent to Rev. Dr. Ormlston, 17 West 88d street, at

meeting.
the duty of each Consistoryto send

least ten days before the
** It is

tistical table and report to the

Chairman

sta-

Its

of the

Com-

mittee on the State of Religion,” (Rev. I. A. Reed,
D.D., 88 last 58th street) on or before April 8th.

Abeaham Thompbow, Stated
THE

Tbe

M.

dues

expected.

will be

nils powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholeeomeneas. More economicalthan
tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitudeof low test, short weight, alum or

spring session in the Church of

Ridgewood

at9.02 a. M.
Conslstorial reports must be sent to the Rev.

THE CLAB8I8 OF PASSAIC
session In

nerves, give

Godwin st., Paterson, on Tuesdav, April 4th, at 10.80
a.m. Church reports on the state of religion must be
sent to Rev. A. A. King, Oakland, Bergen Co., NJ.,
ten days before the meeting.
Jno. N. Jaksim, Stated Clerk.

THE CLA88I8 OF PHILADELPHIA

will meet in

spring session in the Church at Rocky Hill, N. J., on

FOR THE

Conslstorialreports will be sent to Rev.

N.J.

Rubinkam, 929 FrankUn street,Philadelphia, Pa., at

W.

B.

VOORHKE8, Stated

on the SUte of Religion will be sent, ten days in advance, to Rev. P. M. Doolittle,Chairman of

AND

CORALINE corsets.

Nww York.
The Intelligencer

Une breaks with

SONS,

Unequalled for Durabieiw, Beauty and Economy.
It is a valuable discovery, and has almost superceded
Kateomlne. It produces a Arm, lastingand handsome
finish and can be applied by any one. It will pay
you to send for sample card and testimonialsto
Seeley Bros., 82 Burling Slip, N. Y., or Averill
Paint Co., Boston and Chicago, and M. B. Church,
Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

INK

THE CLA88I8 OF RENSSELAER will meet In reg-

of

_and Genuine

Original

Emancipation
Dress Reform and Com-

fort Waists. Corded

BEHELY BELL FOBHBBY

A. Mills on or before April 8th.

Know

THE

C

LA 8818 OF

Lioom, Bttted

SARATOGA

Clerk.

poses

Reformed Church of Cohoes on
Tuesday, April 18th, at 10 o’clock,A. M. A meeting
for prayer and conference will be held in the even-

ing. Conslstorial reports may be sent

to Rev. D.

6 East 14th Street, New

What

ugMytauaM
when compete^.

SOLAR TIP

are

COOLET EEAMER8.

They

are so-called protection toe
shoes, when no protectionis afforded to the children’s toes; nor
are they a tip stitched to a short
l vamp, when if it rips, the shoe is
{useless; but the upper of the
(“Solar Tip Shoes’* is lasted
f down over tbe toe under the tip,
and tbe tip subjected to a process
that renders It Indestructible.—

in

the First Church, Schenectady,on Tuesday, April
M.

Baun, SUted

SHOES "

FOR CHILDREN?

tradi-Mark.

Clerk.

1

TEN

In daily use in over 15,000
factories and dairies. For securing CLEANLINESS, PURITY
A GREATEST POSSIBLE AMOUNT
OF CREAM, HAVE NO EQUAL.

_

JOHN MUNDELL

will meet in reg-

ular session in tbe Reformed Church of Schoharie, on
the third Tuesday (18th) of April, at 2 o’clockp.m.
R. DOIG, SUted Clerk.

A CO., Phila.

ALiO

'

session in the Reformed Church of West Hurley,

on

be sent to Rev. B. B. SUata, Chairman of
mittee. ten days previous to the
rial

the

must
Com-

IS

meeting. Consisto-

Minutes must be presented at this session.
J. N. Voorhis, SUted Clerk.

Dm**
to

a

Liu DIA. U11J

6
»

The Best Health amd Stremgth RestorerEver Used.
Itcures Complaints o ("Women,and diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and is entirely
different from Bitten, Ginger Essences,and other Tonics,
as it never intoxicates. 50c and $x sizes.
Htoeor A Co.. CSwntrt*. N. Y. Lono tvlng beytag ft »Im.

NmrftUi

rotor* yonUifilcolor

togroykolr.
Me. 004 91 *>>.

THE CLA8SI8 OF WESTCHESTER will meet
gUte

l session in the

in

Church of Unionville on Tues-

day, April 18th, at 10.80 a. m.

Bring Minute Books and Classical Dues.
Send Conslstorial reports, at least ten days before
session,to Rev. J. K. Allen, Tarrytown.

John Hutchins, SUted

BOARD OF EDUCATION.— Tbe
mittee will

meet at Synod’s rooms,

Clerk.

Executive Com84 Vesey street,

New .hurch-st, cor.

K

fifiwd

thonwmds Of lives.

^mPvo

EAST ORANGE, IOWA.— The name

Secretary.
of this

PERRY

cwmumpwwM

BY THI

•

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER ASSOC,
Editors:
J. M.

vi

*

—7

REV. F. N. ZABRISKIE, D.D
Associate Editor:

name

PAIN KILLER

^

^

everywhere use Parker’s Ginger Tonic, be-

cause they have learned by experience that

overcomes despondency, Indigestion, weakness in the
It

back and kidneys, and other troubles of the sex.—

Home

tTo&1V»iS.NT

SINGLE COPIES,

CENTS.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

THOSE
The

pertainingto the

relating to tbe businessdepartment, to

Christian IntelligencerAssociation, Box
date followis

paid. If

changed within two weeks after paymade, drop us a postal card and we will in-

this date is not

ment

throat-BABTONSeaman.

is

vestigate and reply. Please examine tbe date, and

^ H LMf

Ip^i
relieved me
— c.
Lowndes,
WIUJUU.
V,. O.
V. Foeok,
- - -----a Ga.
without
it -

Oo«hocton : Tour Pact
Ktt.t.wwcores diphtheria and sore throat ^bo alarmingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fafl in a single iiiBtance.This fact you should

make knownto

the

-

world.

.

.

rhiiia So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Paw

Iixwxs, Waynesboro,Ga.

Killer. He waa

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

taken

on

Sunday, and on

are losing so

many children.

if

amount due.

REMITTANCES ABE AT THE BISK OF
THE SENDER, unless made by Draft, Check, or
p. O. Money Order.^These, if lost, can be readily replaced.
Checks, etc., to order of Christian

Intklligenokb

Association.

CHANGING AN

IN
ADDRESS, It Is necessary to seud the old as well as new address. Tbe
change cannot be made unless this Is done. And in
order to prevent the loss of papers, it will be well to
notify tbe office at least ten days before the oontemplated change, as tbe mall lists are prepared tha
much In advance of each issue.

ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME OF THE

Purs Copper and Tin for

P. O. where the paper is received.
SraanoH copub sent i&kb ok application.

VAErInTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN A

8

|3r Read these Instructionscarefully.

what month and year your subscription
EO.HooPEB,WUmington,

mothers who

of

annum.

SUBSCRIBERS, NOTICE.—The

Journal,

Belb

•2.65 per

Ministers and Theological Students, $2.

ing your name on tbe direction label informs you to

O.

How Women Learn.

BANG8TER.

TERMS,

.in arrears,remit tbe
of the P.

E.

2117, N. Y. City.

^Dr^Wi^TO^writw,from

Women

MARGARET

stamped and addressed. No attention will be paid

correspondenU to address him at Alton, Sioux Co.,
Iowa, the new

D.D.,

the Editors; and those inclosingmanuscripts to
be returned must be accompanied with envelope*

of this invaluable remedy has
Is not
experiment.

town

having been changed, Rev. J. W. Warnshuis requests

FERRIS,

anonymous communications.

The prompt use

DAVIS’

Fulton, N.Y.

literarycolumns of the paper must be addressed

iuuuwcu uy

Diphtheria HHJJBBo

N. Y., on Tuesday, April 4th, at 11 a.m.

John L. See,

W
IS UIUJU

New York.

SIZES each. Durable and ornamental. Skim

lied powers, as to make tube greatest Blood Purifier and

Bloat Kmomkal Hdr

7 Wall St.,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT

MRS.

HairBalsatn

or

Christian $nleiligmar

the third Tuesday (18th) of April, at 11 o’clock, a. m.
Conslstorial reports on the SUte of Religion

BUY

THE

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC

Parker’s

Kansas.

948 Broadway

HASSLER A CO.,

Bonds.

Made in FOUR STYLES,

Take none without the Trade-Mark.
Also Davis Swing Churns, Butter Workers, Printers,
Ac., Ac. Send postal for circulars.
At retail by H. H. Scott, 477 Eighth Ave., New York.
T. E. Greacen, 86 Warren St., N.Y., at wholesale. Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vermont

will meet in regular

CO., I*wr«ic«,

SELL, writs to

Road

Ret.

THE CLA88I8 OF ULSTER

St

Comm

Whether
r you w
wish to

Rail

GREATLY IMPROVED.

Made only by

THE CLA88IB OF SCHOHARIE

WATKINS

m

BENBY DICKINSON, NewYoricManager,

York City.
personally.

K.

THE CLA88I8 OF SCHENECTADY will meet

J. A. Dl

J. B.

MRS. A. FLETCHER,

the public since 1826. Bells for all purWarranted satisfactoryand durable.
MKNIKLY A CO. West Troy N. Y.

Van Doren, Schuylersville,N. Y., by April 12th.
Srlah W. Strono, SUted Clerk.

18th, at lOo’clock, a.

New Illustrated Pamphlet free.

will meet in regu-

lar session at the

of

Waist* a Specialty.

ing, and the annual reports must be sent to Rev. P.

J.

Princess

Skirts,

Conslstorialrecords are to be presentedat this meet-

Wm.

FARMM6R|GAGES

Merino and Chahmere,

Chemilettea,

/

The

merchants.
Beware of worthless
Imitations boned with
coed.

Union Undergarments.
Vest and Drawers in
.one. made in all weights

printed with our Ink.

six

(coutUOjfeJW: Abdominal, 92.00; Health or
Nursing, ti. 50; Corallne
or Flexible Hip, 91.25 ;
Misses’,91.00. (
For sale by leading

dress reform.

Street,

Is

i

REWARD

$10

Lithographic and Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc. 60 John

ular session at Castleton,April 18th, at eleven o’clock.

’

will be paid for any corset in which the Cora-

Commit- Manufacturers.Superior Black and Colored Ink.

North Branch. Classicaldues will be paid.
John F. Mesick, SUted Clerk.

Tbe great superiority
ne over horn or
whalebone has induced
os to use It In all our
of Coral

leading Corsets.

COUPLE^*!
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Vs
question was neither as to the reality of the

CIrc C^trrr^.

wisdom a

symbolic act.

the Saviour nor the genuineness of his miracles,—a they are heathen

of

*'

A

testimony against them," that

at heart

though Jews

dispute— but to the source of

to

his

wisdom and power.

“

More

tolerable.”

Compare,

“

He that knew

Home Reading*.
M. Jesus Offering Life .......................
® ; ,-,s*
T. The Mission of the Twelve. ......... ... Matt. 10: 1-15.
W. Their Instructions........................
Matt 10 10-31.
:

Their Reward .......... ............ Matt. 10 80-42.
f. Good Tidings of Good ... .... ..............I». 38: 1-15.
:

............. ..1 Cor.

1

we introduce toour rwuu»™,a* their

[

s.8.

Mmod

Hev. Herman c. Berg of College Point, N.

10-31.

:

4

teacher for

T.

:

1-0.

um

Mr. Berg inherit* the

:

would have acknowledged Him as the carpenter to of Joy to the harvesters of life. 1 Cor. 11: 31 sugthe end of time. 44 The Son of Mary." Joseph was gests the preparation for it.

Quart«r, I
|

unworthy successor In the line of our Bunday-echoelexpoMtow.-H).

^

i Thementi°ned>
,od»
brother" The dogma
the

New Testament,

ginity, is not contained in the

Matt.

SundaySchool Lesson.

»ince
perpetual

of

44

iNTELUOnCKi.]

International

46;

12:

Mark

3: 31. 6: 3;

Lk.

8:

19; Jn.

vir-

Vs. 12, 13.—

See dom
12,

2:

7: 3,

ten the sabbath day was come, be began to teecJi
And when
and many bearing
hearing him
were astonished,wring, From
At
whence hathi ibis
inia man
nuiu these things ? and
___ what wisdom tt thi* which is
8.

?

im, that even such mighty works are wrought bv his band* ?

«i*WM here with

his

"

0t

And heSiled

siUn'

Mm

Offended at

him

1
i{

in

of their Master's directions.

2 Cor.

6:

Compare Lk. 22:35;

1-10.

PRACTICAL.

10;

David's throne. Hence the force of Matt. 12:

us ?

adjoins ^?*unto*tiwm,* A prophet is not without honor, but
ills own country, and among hi* own Kin, and in hi* owti house
A 4^

equipment and the wis-

disciples’

What

is Christ’s word to you in this lesson?
Are you in the school of Christ?
Are you in the family of Christ?
Are you in the service of Christ?
Besides theke relations to Christ only one is possible,
were not children of Joseph by a former wife, for in I Matt. 10 : 32, 33. There are those who deny Christ
that case Jesus would not have been the heir to | and whom He will therefore also deny.

:

Joee* and of Juda, and Simon? and were not

5:

The obedience of faith demonstrates

the fulness of the

Acts 1: 14; 1 Oor. 9: 5. Compare v. 4,
“James, Joses," etc. These are the names of Mary’s
BY RRV. HERMAN C. BKKG.
April 2.— The Mission qf the Twelve. -Mark 6 1-13. children. They were not cousins of our Lord and
the sons of Alphaeus, for whenever mentioned they
1. And he went out from thence, and came into hi* own country ; and
bis disciplesfollow him.
are alsoclated with Mary as their mother. They
to teach In the

___

13: 51.

Lord’s

:

thorns?”

LtaeoN l, Skcond Odaktu.

B. The Preachingof the Cro*

his

Mark 3 : 22-29 shows the sin and folly of this doubt, will,* etc. ; also Matt. 24 48-31 ; 25 12, 30, 41. 44 SodSuch gracious words and works bespeak the kingdom om and Gomorrah.” See Gen. 18 and 19. The Saof heaven nigh at hand. 44 Do men gather grapes of viour’s reference to O. T. history is authoritativeendorsement. Compare Lk 24 44. 44 Day of Judgment”
V. 3.—“ Is not" Jesus according to the custom of Every wrong is to be righted. The treatment of Christ
the Jews learned a trade. As a carpenter He proba- Jesus, Ids message, and messengers,is determining the
bly labored for the support of his widowed mother, revelation of that day for each person. It is a harvest
until called to his Messianic work. He left an in- 1 manifestation.See Matt. 13: 39, etc. It will beat
spiration to industry in mechanical work. Nazareth full of terror to those who then must reap death, as
:

8. The Apoatolic Charfe ......................
* Tim.

name. Corn-

matter reserved for the wiseacres of the 19th century pare Matt. 10: 5-6; Neh. 5:13; Pi. 35:13; Acts

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

,T.

in

"

Literally

50.

scandalized. • I The

S.

S.

I

Class Birthday Book and Monthly

them." One of their own I Remembrance is an excellent plan for promoting unity
>iw ‘ ''
proverbs is the sufficient rebuke. The rejection of of feeling and mutual prayer on the part of teachers
U'elr unb,“e,‘ And ^ W<,n‘ r0Und Jesu8 18 unreasonable. No special revelation is need- and scholars; published by £ben Shute, Boston, at

tb. tweire.

«nd be^n

V. 4.—

^

them

to .end

to

Jesus said unto

44

*

The

gj,^ the folly of ^|I1K offended at Him.

fifty cents a

a And commanded them that they should take nothing for their fault Is in the rejector, not in the rejected. Proverbs cloth.
Journey,save a staff only: no scrip, no bread, no money In their
1
ore the crystals of human observationand experience,
purse:
0 But be shod with —
; and not put on two coats
and embody principles far reaching, thorough, inexJO. And be said unto them. In what place aoever ye enter Into an

off

doien in manilla covers, and 51 a dozen

HOUR OF PRAYER.

sndtora11 time8ftnd lands- It is an abiding I -pBEAKFAST MOTTOES FOR THE WEEK.weakness of judgment to be indifferent to the near | -D April 2. Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of
and well known, but ail saving truth is of such kind, the land, that they may dwell with me. Ps. 101 : 6.
Compare Rom. 10 : 6-11 ; Matt. 11 : 25,
3. The wicked plotteth against the jnst, and gnash Urn.
V. 5.— 44 J7o mighty work." Unbelief is incapacity eth upon him with his teeth. Ps. 37: 12.
18:54-48; 0:3538; 10:1-18; and
for Christ. As a bar to divine grace it is the destruc4. The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.
tion of the unbeliever,and cruelty to all with whom Prov. 12: 10.

^’^^»wJliiM?^*mM?,h<mrroB.whenyede)»n
orabIeih»ze

tixmofe

were

aiM healed them.

sick,

(Refer to parallel pawages: M*tt.

LukeO: 1-5J
Golden Text.—

1

He hath

me, receiveth Him that aent

reoelveth you receivethme ;
me.’

VMatt.

10

:

etc.

and be that

the unbelieveris related. Faith

grace. “Save that" etc.
INTRODUCTION.

a

T

[\

capacity for God’s

5.

44

1

would but ye would

is

Woe unto them

6. Fear not

“And he marvelled."So He marvelled at

V. 6.—

that decree unrighteous decrees.

Isa. 10: 1.

not!”

an
account of the healing of two

the close of the preceding chapter there

omission of the

is

40.

great

____

I

am thy

reward. Gen.

15

:

shield, and thy exceeding

1.

7. They that be wise (teachers) shall shine as the
the Centurion. He was amazed at the
0f big own soul in Gethsemane. What a striking brightness of the firmanent. Dan. 12 : 3.
i comment on
hardness of heart,” 44 slowness to be8. And they that turn many to righteousness, as
I beye” and the depths of a Saviour’s suffering! Opthe stars forever and ever. Dan. 12 3.
the faith of

which

and the casting out a dumb spirit,
.omission is supplied Matt. 9: 27-34. After that Mark
resumes the chronological order, which 1 e holds with
iblind men,

4

(

:

break to the end. Our lessc n has to do position extends the kingdom (Acts 11 19). This is
with our Saviour’s second rejection at Nazareth (vs. Jesus’s third circuit through
I I'opjcs for Prayer-Meeting: In his name.
1-6), and his installation of his twelve disciples
y 7.— And he called unto him Me twelve" See Col. 3: 17; Mark 9: 36-41; Matt 25: 35-40, The

.ooaroely a

.
study.

Galilee.
:

in

;their apostolic office (vs.

7-11).

LESSON

44

Matt.

>

9:

35-38. While teaching them to pray

Lord of the Harvest

to

send forth laborers,

Grace of God to the Backslider.Joel
sets 14:4-6.

to the

He

|

answer to their own prayers.
3 - 9- 1 Tim. 6* 20, etc. Compare vs. 2-5; 1 Tim. 1: Authority to call and power to qualify are in Jesus
4V 4: 7-11* 2 Tim. 2: 15, 16; 3: 14-17; John 5: 39; only, Matt. 28:18. “ Began to send them forth." Hence;See Titus

Jolm

1, etc. ; 1

2:

15 • 13’* 2

Tim. 4:

Tim.

4:

12-16;

g:

1-4; Titus the twelve to work

22.

I

from" Capemauil and “oaww I Matt.
into” Nazareth. It was “Aft

We
uke

T

own com

not birth. Imorance of the
2 •

1 etc was a motive to the

1

10:

in

Recent Religious

2:

12,

13;

Hosea

Literature.

.The Ministry of Healing; or, Miracles of
Cure in all Ages. By Rev. A. J. Gordon, D.D.
disciples are apostles. 44 By two and two."
2-4, gives the names of the associated pairs, [ The object of this interesting volume is to prove that
.

.

.

by resi- and therein a hint as to the principle of their associ- the gift and power of working miracles is continuous
wt recorded ation, as brothers, intimate friends, contrasts. This in the Christian Church, —especially in “the ministry

try"

rejei tion of

Jesus

U

suggestive for all

Church work

(2

Cor. 13: 1). of heaUng.” In support of hU posiOon, the author

1-42
a-**.

kvthe Jewish’ 'people and the Sanhedrin . See John The Bet Church associates Elders with the Pastor in cites the testimonies of reason, of the Scriptures, and
7 - 41 42 52 Compare the threefold truth of the government and visitation. "Gave them power,"— I of the Church; of theologians,and missions, of extfenealoey of Christ Jesus : Son of Abraha u and David, the sign of their apostleshi^-2 Cor. 12 12. See Matt, perience, and of the healed He shows that false
Tv a O. OQQQ. 10'
miracles are a testimony to the true,— such as those
Matt. 1: 1-16; Son of man (Adam), Like 3: 2^-48; *u.
,
* ~,-u
a j
of God. John 11 etc “His di ciples follow \ Vs. 8, 0—Directions securing to the apostles the I of Anti-Christ, of spiritualism,and necromancy. And

a

:

ir-

IZ " Thev bad
"r.

.

caUed into tin “ School of discipline of faith. “ Take nothing." " No scrip," the verdicts claimed are those of candor and of cauetc. 8ince Mark 3: 13 they had
bag. “No bread," that is, unleavened biscuit, tion against heresy, fanaticism, dogmatism, and pride.

been’

U

41

Joh„ «

„

a

«

-hAAn in the “Family of Christ.” By fe lowship with “No money," of the least denomination,made of The writer’s pre-millenialviews shape much of his
the Master the diseiple is prepared to enter on the brass. “Purse" The lower edges of the girdle, reawning on the subjwt, but here is much afto in his

word and work of his Lord. This
hn 15-

r^T

«
1

y8

a

a truth for

v-

aU

stitched, formed the pocket or

o.
Jaoa. o-n, *
3,

"T

1

satisfaction with his creation, worshipful obedience to

,

Jehovah the Law giver— carried forwar

l

New

in the

Testament to the first day of the wee : (Matt 28: 1
and onward; Acts 2: 1, etc.); and made Uustrious by
the power of the Resurrection and d< scent of the
Holy Ghost, For the significance of t le day to ns,
; see Held. Cateeh, XXXVIII. Lord’s Day. For our
'

Saviour’s relation to the Sabbath, see Jlark2:

,

18-28

and references (Lesson V„ First quarter). “ Began to
. teach." Compare Lnke 4 : IT, Oto., the account of his
; first rejection at Naxareth; then Isa. 61: 1-2 “was
‘ fulfilled in their hearing,” now, oofi of their own
proverbs, v. 4.

]

“Were astonished." An
to a saving,

effect, that

knowledge. It was

might h»ye led

an won

peed

(Is,

9:

6)

nAmA should be called. “ Wonderful.” Mystery
Invites investigation, and curiosity is the foreronner
of knowledge. It is the summons: Attention! But
wonder is not enlightenment; blank arfonishment is
that his

whence." The
4be symbol of ignorwpe. “Prom Whence."
?

puree.

book that is independent of that theory.

with sandals," as more comforta- the growing sway

of

He

urges

naturalism and the unreasonable

..“The sabbath day ” The sev enth day of ble and more favorable for much walking than shoes dread of miracles, as reasons for expecting more
90- 8-11— a clad reeking in God. that cover the whole foot. “Not put on two coats," abundant and remarkable manifestationsof the super-

Gen. 2.

•

is

I

for a similar

reason.

V. 10.—“ Ye enter into an house."

natural in the progress of Christianity,

No inspiration from

bee

and quotes

Prof. Christlieb as speaking “ with true scriptu-

was necessary to decide on a stopping place,
wisdom ” when he says
Matt 10- 11. “Inquire who is worthy." Apostolic “'In the last epoch of the consummation of the
:

testimony. Prudence is the handmaid of interference of her risen Lord; and hence the ScripProvidence. “ There abide till ye depart from that tures lead us to expect miracles once more tor this
place." See Matt. 10. “ Go not from house to house." period.”
yindiA the home feeling. This would ensure more Some of the cases and testimoniesof alleged mlracthorough indoctrination to one family in each place, ulous healing which Dr. Gordon describes are cerMatt. 10 13. This is the Saviour’s chosen plan,— to tainly very remarkable illustrationsof his theory. If
the many through the few. “A little leaven leaven- the age of miracles ceased with the apostles, there is
eth," etc. “ Go ye into all the world.” The people no declaration of it in the New Testament; and in the
would also know where to find them. There is full absence of any such order, prediction, or intimation,
need of the wisdom of the serpent and the harmless- in the Scriptures, why should not the exercise of the
ness of the dove in the Master’s
healing gift which was temporarily suspended be reV. 11,—“ And whosoever shall not receive you nor sumed whenever the necessities of the kingdom rehear you." F^nmi to give the laborer his hire is quire it. This seems to be the concurrent opinion of
coupled with refusal to hear, because the same con- many oi the Church Fathers, of the leading Reformers,
flAmnnifon rests on both. To “shake of the dust," is and in later times of such Biblical scholars as Trench,
reports and

:

service.

C^itetian

&|i

—

Jffieimwtraj, ®art^ S9, 1882.

Godet; as also of the Walfrom the doctor himself, which has just been
That Rich Expectance.
received, is published in full:
denses, Moravians, Huguenots and
Editor Detroit Fret Press
,
other branches of the Christian Church. a free press interview sustained and
Some time ago a reporter of your paper had
The abuses of miracles by the Papal
an interview with me which he said he would
, ITS SOURCE REVEALED.
like to publish. I consented on condition
Church and other dealers in t( lying
tliat you would not mention my name until I
wonders” are no valid arguments
(Detroit Free Prut.)
gave you permission. I have now accomagainst the continuance of the gift in
A few months ago on interview with a plished the purpose I had in mind, and wish

7

15

Ellicott,

:

any more than against prominent and well-known physician, fortheir acknowledgedcontinuance during merly a resident of Detroit, but now living
‘

‘

the last times,

”

you (which you can publish or not
you see fit) that I had debated for a long
time whether I would shake off some of the
professionalfetters which bound me with
others for years, and tell the truth, or not.
When 1 looked back, and thought of tbe tortures, like those described by Dante in his

WILBOR’S COMPOUND 07

IPURE COD LIVER]
OIL AMD LIME.

to say to

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.— The

Wilbor’e

as

great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation Is alone attributable to Its intrlsUc worth. In
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Neander calls in New York, appeared in the columns of
Uh<K>ping Cough, ScrofulousHumors, and ill Conthe regenerating work of the Spirit this paper. The statements made by the
sumptive Symptoms, It has no superior,if equal.
no one neglect the early symptoms of disease,
the standing miracle of the ages.” doctor and the facts he divulged were of so
when an agent is at hand which will cure all comunusual
a nature as to cause no little commoEvery genuine conversion is a miracle
trip to the infernal regions, which I endured plaints of the Chest, Lun^s, or Throat- Manufactured
tion among those who read them, and many from dyspepsia, and recalled how much I onlyfcy A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by;
of the Holy Ghost; and it is pertinently
all druggists.
the

first

three centuries.

said by a

modem

writer on the Efficacy

of Prayer, that “you ask God to perform as real a miracle, when you ask
Him to cure your soul of sin, as you do
when you ask Him to cure your body of
a fever.” (Howard Gannett),
....Aspects op Christian Experience, by Bishop 8. M. Merrill,

inquiries were raised as to the genuineness of

the interview and the validity of the

ments

it

contained. The name

state-

of the phy-

sician was at that time suppressed at his
own request. The seal of secrecy, however,
can now be removed, as the important and
interesting letter which appears below will
abundantly show. In order, however, that
the reader may better understand this letter,
a few extracts are herewith given from the
interviewin question.
like Dr. Halsey’s “ Living Christianity,?’
After an exchange of courtesies and a few
is an earnest and successful attempt to
reminiscences about the war, in which the
present some of the fundamental theo- doctor was a prominent surgeon, the report
er remarked upon the doctor’s improved ap
logical doctrines of the Bible in the
pearance, upon which he said :
light of personal experience. The bishj “Yes, I have lift proved in health since
you
last saw me, and I hope also in many
op’s style is dear and strong; his theoother wavs. One thing, however, I have
logy is of the Evangelical Arminian succeeded in doing, and it is one of the hardtype ; and the 44 holiness ” theory which est things for any one, and especially a docpervades the later chapters, the 44 Chris- tor, to do, and that is I have overcome my
tian Perfection

”

taught by Fletcher

and

prejudices. You

know there are some

people who prefer to remain in the wrong
rather than acknowledgethe manifest right.
for general readers, and as a guide to Such prejudice leads to bigotry of the worst
order. Now, I am a physician, and of the
inquirers and Christians, may be esti1 old school ' order, too ; but I have, after
mated from these statements. (Phillips years of experienceand observation, come to
the conclusion that truth is the highest of
& Hunt.)
all things, and that if prejudice or bigotry

disciples.The value of the volume

his

....Covenant Names and Privileges, by the Rev. Richard Newton,

much the worse
for them— they are certain to be crushed
D.D. The author’s preeminence as a sooner or later. Why, when I knew you
in Detroit, I would no sooner have thought
preacher to children and youth, will of violating the code of ethics laid down by
not lessen the interest or the power of the profession, or of prescribing anything
these sermons for popular reading. The out of the regular oraer, than l would of
amputatingmy hand. Now, however, I
first series consists of six discourseson
prescribe and advise those things which I
the Covenant Names of God: Jehovah- believe to be adapted to cure, and which my
Jireh} the Lord will provide; Jehovah experiencehas proven to be such.”
“ How did you come to get such heretical
Kopheka, the Lord that Healeth Thee ideas as these, doctor?”

Jehovah-NUsi,the Lord My Banner
J ehovah-tihalom,the Lord our Peace
Jehovah-TsidkenUy the Lord our Righteousness; and Jehovah-Shammah, the
Lord is There. The remaining twelve
sermons are on 44 Christian Privileges.”
We sum up the merits of the volume
saying that the discourses are char-

in

teristically clear, plain, practical, short,

evangelical, well illustrated

by

inci-

and similes; and that they

dents, facts,

are admirably adapted for reading in
families, institutions,assemblies
there

is

no preacher, and

in

when

private.

A

very good steel plate engraving of the
venerable author introduces

mons.
.

.

.

the

ser-

(Carters.)

.The Wondrous Sickle

is

a

new

sheaf of stories from the pen of A. L. 0.
E., the first giving title to

the book.
JVe need say no more than that they
are in her best vein, which is always
charming and edifying. But we wish
be

to

this

specially

volume

as

emphatic

in

commending

one of fascinating inter-

to the imaginationand the
heart, and calculated to make an abiding religious impression upon young
and old, particularly in illustration of
the blessedness of missionary work. It
ought to go into every Sunday-school
library. (Carters.)
. .Bits from Bunkbonny,
or The
Bell of the Manse. A tale of Scottish
village life between 1841 and 1851. By
John Strathesk. Scotch people, and
others who are fond of the ‘ vernacular
language,” which abounds in these
sketches, will find in this simple story
a pleasing style, a graphic power of description, and a genial religious spirit
that will make it welcome to many a
est, alike

.

.

4

family that cherishes the traditions and
customs of that canny race and 44 the
land of the heather.” (Carters.)

—

Those who would get a warmihearted but level-headed idea of the
“holiness” doctrine, will find themselves greatly aided as well as edified by
a little tract of Dr. T. L. Cuyler, who
puts the whole matter into a nutshell.
44 Seeking After Holiness.” (Am. Tract Soc.)

It is entitled

tludrf “the Cflu&cH.”]

stand in tbe

way

of trutn, so

“ Oh, they are the result of

my experiencd

and observation. I obtained my first ideas
upon the subject, though, from having been
cured after all my care and the skill of my
professional brethren had failed to relieve
me. Why, I was as badly off as many of

my

patients,with a complicationof troubles,
including dyspepsia, and consequently imperfect kidneys and liver, and I feared I
should have to give up my practice. For
months I suffered untold agonies. Dull, indefinite pains in various parts of the body; a
lack of interest in everything around me; a
loss of appetite; headaches; all these disagreeable symptoms were added to pains
wliich were both acute and constant. Sick
as I was, however, I became restored to
health in a most surprising manner and in
an incredibly short space of time, and it was
this that proved a revelation to me. That
was the starting point, and my prejudices
faded rapidly after that I can assure you. I
went to reading extensively, and analyzing
more extensively, and since that time I have
discovered many things of real value to
humanity. Why, only a few days ago I advised a lady who was sufferingfrom a serious female difficulty and displacement to use
the same remedy which cured me. I saw
her this morning and she is nearly well; the
pain and inflammation are all gone and she
is around as usual. We have no right in the
medical fraternity to sit back and declare
there is no such thing as improvement or
advancement, or that we have a monopoly of
the remedies which nature has given to mankind. There are great changes going on in
every department of life, and there are great
developments in medicine as well. Thousands of people die every year from supposed
typhoid fever, rheumatism or other complaints, when in reality it is from trichina,
caused by eating poorly cooked and diseased
pork. Thousands of children are dying
every year from dropsy as the apparent sequel to scarlatina, when in reality it is from
diseased kidneys which have become weakened by the fever they have just had.”
“Well, doctor, you have got some new
truths here, certainly, but they sound very

would have given at that time for the relief
which I have since obtained, I determined
would take the steps© long meditated,
and thereby discharge a duty to my fellow
men. If I could thereby save one poor mortal one night of the terrible suffering I endured, I would be fully satisfied, be the other
consequences what they might.
My dyspeptic condition was produced by a
torpid liver, which did not, as a consequence,
remove the bile from the blood. This produced derangement of the stomach, inflammation of its coals, dyspepsia, constipation,
headache, depressionof spirits, yellow complexion, fat-coveredeyes, chills and fever;
in short, I was miserable to the last degree.
I appealed in vain to my books, to my skill
and to mv fellow physicians. The mystery
of my ill health grew deeper. I travelled
everywhere— exhausted all authorized expedients— but to no purpose!
When in this frame of mind, desperately
in need of help, but expecting none, one of
my unprofessionalfriends called my attention to some unusual cures wrought by a
prominent remedy and urged me to try it. I
emphatically ' declined. But secretly, and
witli the firm determination that I would
never let anybody know what I had done, I
began its use. It was only an experiment,
you know, but for that matter, all medical
treatment is experimental.Well, to make a
long and surprising story short, I experienced
a sort of physical revolution. My skin got a
better color. My liver resumed its functions. I no longer had to arouse the bowels
with catharticsMy headaches disappeared
with my dyspepsia; but still I was not convinced. , “ Nature did it,” I reasoned. But
determined to push the investigation to the
extreme, while I was in active work, I tried
the, effect of the remedy on my patients
afflicted with kidney, liver and urinary diseases, watching every development carefully
and studiously. Then I was completely disarmed, for the remedy stood every test imthat

posed!
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Under such convincing circumstances,the
my cure became a question of conscienceand of duty to humanity.
“ Here is a remedy,” I said, “ that has done
for me what the best medical skill of the
country could not accomplish” — and as an
honorable man I will not suppress the facts.
I therefore write you and most unhesitatingly

CYRUS PECK.

Secretary.
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assert that for all diseases of the kidneys, liver,

Fifty-Sixth SeaU-AftBuml Stat»eut.

stomach or urinary organs which are amenable to treatment, Warner’s Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure surpasses any remedy I have ever
known or used, and since physicians have so
much ill-success in the treatmentof diseases
of these organs, I am prepared to accept all
the consequences when I say that they are,
if conscientious, in duty bound to use this
pure vegetable compound in their practice.
Yours very truly,

Showing the Condition of tbs Company on the Aml
day of July, 1881.
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Statements so outspoken as the above and
coming from such a reliable source are valuable byond question.They conclusively show
not only the power of the remedy which has
become so well known and popular, but the
great importance of attention in time to the
first indications of declining health. When
professional men of such high standing sink
their prejudice and willingly declare their
belief in that which they know to be valuable, the public may confidently follow their
example.
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tome.”
“ Well, whether they are reasonable or
not, I have demonstrated to my own satis-

dence of the public whom he serves.”
The above are some of the principal polpts
in the interview referred to. Now for the
sequel. The following outspoken letter
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matter of confessing

reasonable

faction that they are true, and I propose to
stand by them, no matter how much opposition I may raise by doing so. Any man, be
he politician,preacher or physician, who is
so considerate.of his pocketbook or of his
own personal ends as to stultify himself by
suppressing the manifest truth, is unworthy
the name of man, and unworthy the confi-
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